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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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Story on Page 12A

Cougill says
he's hopeful
of committee
Mayor looking forward to cooperation
of Eastern, Charleston communities
By Matt Neistein
Ci1yedttar

Cbarleston Mayor Dan Cougill said he is enthusiastic about
a proposed committee in\o0lving studeuts,CJuuieston residents
and others, that will initially discuss au ordinan<:e e.'<tending bar

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

Jin Dagostilo, a senior speech communications major, tends bar at Stix located off 4th street. Students have mixed reactions about
the bar hours extension proposal that was voted down Tuesday night

Student opinion mixed on bar hours
By Branden Delk
Staffwrier
Students had mixed opinions conettning the faihire of the ordinance

extending bar hours, voted down
Tuesday by City Couocil, aud whether
it shot~d have been passed
Some students thought the ordinance was a good idea
" ! thiJlk that.expanding bar hours is
a positi>e thing because it will keep
people in a safer atmosphete rather
than going from house patty to house
party," said Katie Sinclair, a freshman
eatly clu1dhoodielementary education
maior
Allison Ruthenbeck, a freshman
fumiJy and consumer science major,
also thought the ordinan<:e would
reduce after-bars parties

''I feet that expanding the hours can
help decrease after-hour parties aud
any kind of disturbances that can take
place," she said
Othtts had financial considerations
''I work at the bar Friends aud
wouldn't mind another hour for tips,"
said junior Andy McGauran
Some students said the extension
would not affect after-hours parties
''I'm glad the ordinance was
delayed because I don't want to wait an
ei<tra hour for the after-bar parties," Joe
Sorensen, a freshman physical education major
StarlinAndiys, a freshman undecided major, said she didn't. thiJlk there
was an argument.
''I don't see what the big deal is
Th<te's always something to do after
bars ate closed," she said

Pessimistic students thought
extended boutS would increase alcohol-related crime
" ! think it will be good to keep the
hours at I a m because th<re '"11 just
be mote drinking and dnink dri>ing
taking place," said Eric Wood, a jtmior
pre-med major
One student. said the ordinance
wot~dn't affect him at all
" ! can drink anywhere at anytime; it
doesn't matter if the bars are open later
or not," said Jim Kratovi~ a freshman
ecouomics major
Jessica Hom, a sophomore speech
comnumic.ation major, looked at the
matter practically
"If the bar hours were changed, it
wot~d just gi>e us more time to get

See OPINIONPage 2

hours
The idea was suggested by Student Senate member Jeremy
Ruppel at Tuesday's City Couocil meeting The ordinance,
which was voted dm•n by City Couoci~ will be reconsidered at
the Nov 2 meeting
Cougill said he hopes the committee "ill stay active after the
ordinanoe issue is settled, perhaps to get student input regarding
the city's "campus town" aspect of the aiarteston
Comprehensive Plan
"It.'s a positive for the whole OOllllllWlity," he said
Cougill said many of the differen<:es between residents and
students can be solved through mutual involvement and participation "ith the committee
"So many crises are over miscommunication," he said Using
the analogy of a maniage, he said that a ooupleshould "never go
to bed mad"
The ordinanoe, as written, may change as a result of the
committee's meetmgs, he said
The city ostensibly considered the ordinance to cut do"n ou
alcohol-related crime, such as underage drinking and loud parties, although Cougill admitted that he had hoped the issue
would open up other avenues of discussiou
"(The committee idea) is even better than what.I e.'<pected,"
he said " ! thiJlk what (Ruppel) laid on the table can be the
beginnWg ofmore dialogue It brings together a group "ith a Jot
of different entities "
He said the details ofthe committee, such as who exactly will
be involved and when and where the meetings will be held, is
yet to be oonfumed, although he said he hopes to have at least
two meetings before Nov 2 He added that the one meeting
would take plaoe ou campus and the oth<r would be held somewhere W. Cbarl~1on
Cougill and senate member Will Brooks, head of the peer
cooperatiou program, plan to meet today at 8 a m to discuss the
~
Cougill said the committee has to " be big enough that. you

See MAYOR Page 2

Newspaper trial program slated to begin Oct. 15
By Matt Bierowicz
Staff wrier

Students will now have free
access to USA Today, the
Charles1ou Times-Cow;er and the
Chicago Tribune in three residence
halls beginning Oct 15 as part.of a
newspaper pilot program initiated
by Cortney McDermott, student
vice president for academic affiUrs
Steveusou, Douglas aud Lincoln
halls "ill definitely provide acoess
to the papers, aud McKiJJney and
Taylor halls remain a posstbility,
McDermott said
''I started working on this project.
la•t year after I saw one of Bob
Greene's articles in The Chicago

Pilot will run for a month, determine fate of program
Tiibune on college campus events,"
McDennott said "! realized that
Eastern needed to have access to
national newspapers to go along
with campus uews ..
As McDermott is preparing the
trial newspaper program at Eastern,
Student. Senate is looking at the
program already in place at Penn
State, which was started at 1998
The program was instituted in May
1998 feanuing USA. Today, The
New York Times, The Centre Daily
Times aud The Daily Co/J.egiate
At. Penn State, students pay $5
per semester and the fee was met

with opposition from some students
when
it
was
proposed
Representatives from Penn State
said the program is v•ry successful
and newspapers are available at 44
campus locations as well as at eight.
annex campus locations The cost
of the newspapers is completely
oov•red by the fees at Penn State
McDermott said she conducted
a survey during spring semester
1999 that covered people from all
oolleges and all majors at.Eastern
"Without. exception, I received
all positive feedback," McDermott
said "However, I didn't take into

consideration the possible increase
in housing fees This may have
influenced the students' reaction"
USA Today has agreed to a pilot
program that will pro>i de their
papers free from Oct 15toNov 19
Special racks will be installed in
residence halls to properly dispense
the newspapers
"After this oue-month uial period, sponsors will be required to
keep the program going,"
McDermott said " ! have oonvinoed
people from various departments at
Eastern to possrbly sponsor the
paper in the future Even "ith the

•ponsors, an increase in housing
fees may be necessary"
However, McDermott. said no
group has come forward with a specific amount of mouey they will
give to support the program
'The (groups) are waiting to see
how the trial period goes to determine the funding they will gi>e,"
she said
McDermott wot~d uot comment
further about the sponsors
"Students need uatiom"i.de
papers for global awareness,"
McDermott. said "This "ill give
•tudents increased reading aud writing oornpeteucy They will also
interact with professors more effectively"
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Ameritech, SBC merger OK'd
FCC approval makes way for nation's largest phone company
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ameritech Corp
and SBC Communications cleared the final hurdle Wednesday in their bid to reunite two offspring from the old Bell system into the nation's
largest local phone company
1be Fedetal Comnuwications Commission
gave its approval to the $74 billion deal, subject
to conditions requiring that the companies open
their markets to rivals and enter new marl.:ets to
compete with established local phone compames
Ths is the final •tep for the merger, wruch
earlier won approval from the Justice
Department and .iate regulators The combined
business, which will keep the SBC name, would
control 57 million, or one-third, of the nation's
local phone lines •pread across 13 states
..It is the most momentous merger we have
ever approved," the FCC's chairman, Bill
Kennard, said in an inten,i ew "These companies are tearing do\•n the Berlin Wall of local
monopoly to h"berate their competitors and also

liberate themselves to enter other markets"
The FCC adopted 30 conditions to eosure the
deal would seive the public interest. The new
SBC must. enter 30 new markels within 30
months to compete "ith established local phone
companies The company is required to provide
deep discounts on key pieces of their networks
to rivals who want to lease them
The business also must. establish a separate
•ubsidiary to provide ad\'llll<:ed telecommunications services •'Uch as high-•peed Internet
access At least 10 pen :ent of its upgraded services would go tm"\t-ard low-income regions
The conditions "are unprecedented in their
detail, their clarity and their enforceability and
the vigor with wruch they inject.competition in
these monopoly markets," Kennard said
Officials at.the San Antonio-based SBC and
Cbicago-based Ameritech were relieved to see
an end to the arduous 1&-month r""i ew, but
would have preferred fewer strings attached
'Td rather have no conditions or fewer cou-

ditions, but I'm sure \\ie can operate \"\tith these.,"
SBC's chairman, Edward Whitacre Jr , said in
an interview
The conditions include stiff fines The companies could face up to $ 1 2 billion in penalties
for far1ing to meet the new market.deadline and
could pay another $ 1 1 billion for uot meeting
performance standards related to opening up
their markets
"I don't. ever plan to pay a dollar," Whitacre
said "I think we can certainly meet.those standards "
Whitacre pledged that constuners would
soon see the benefits of the union with packages
of seivices and accelerated roll-out. of highspeed Internet access
The company also is poised to seek fedetal
permission to provide long-distance service to
its local phone customers, after getting a signal
Wednesday from Texas regulators that it. bad
met. a list of .iatut0ty requirements to do so,
Whitacre said
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Group says smog sends thousands to hospital
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SPRlNGFIELD (AP) - As
many as 4 million people get sick
from air pollution in lllioois each
year, an en\>ironmental group's uew
study says
The smdy, rel eased Tuesday,
says 7 ,200 people eud up in hospitals from smog-related problems
"The suffering caused by smog
is uot simply an WconveW.euce. it's
a catastrophe,» said
John
Thompson, director of clean air
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Mayor
from Page 1
encompass the kinds of people you need to ha' "
involved," but that an excessive amouut of members
wouldn't.be conducive to talks
City Council members, senate members, Eal.tern
admini•trators and officials from both the Univernty
Police Department and the Charleston Police

Opinion
from Page 1
drunk at the bars and then go out to
after-hours parties and get. even
more drunk," Horn said "But I'm
still for it "
Some students said the ordinance should not affect the entire
student body because of age
requirements
"It doesn't really affect me
because I'm not 21 and know how
strict the laws are aroWld here,"

"Our efforts have resulted in significant red\lctions in emissions of
pollutants," state EPA Director Tom
Skinner said
ComE<l •pokeswontan Mollie
West said the company 's si.'< coalfired plants comply "ith all regulations and contribute 1 percent. or
less of the Cbicago area's ozoneproducing pollutants
Illinois Power spokeswoman
Molly Hall said the company had

installed pollution controls on its
coal-fired Baldwin Power Plant in
the Metro East.
"The bottom line is that emissions have been going do\•n and
\"111 continue to go do\"n in the
future even though demand for
electricity is increasing," she said
But Thompson said Illinois' 24
coal-fired power plants create as
much smog each year as 15 million

Department were listed by the mayor as posstb le participants ou the committee
Eric Davidson, director of tbe Health Education
Resource Center. also was mentioned as a upiece of
Eastern that needs to be involved» by Cougill, who
slressed that people other than elected officials should
be a part of the committee
Cougill said the last time he could remember a similar committee being fonned was when the bar-entry
age was raised in 1994 - a partnership be said was successful

4arrested 8years
after murders

programs
for
the Illinois
Eavironmenta1 Council
The study said the smog is created mostly by cars and power plants
It said air pollution was re.ponsible
for sending about 6,500 people to
hospitals in the allcago area and
about. 400 in the Metro East area
near St Louis
The Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency said it. had
helped reduce air pollution

said Katie Spain, a freshman undecided major
Josi Zeisberger; a graduate student. for community counseling,
said widerage people mostly go to
the after-bars parties
"The only people who \vill benefit are the bars and the students
who are 21," she said "After-hours
are going to continue because the
people there are underage "
Alcohol on campus may factor
in the decision as well
"E."Panding or not expanding
the hours wou 't make a difference....
said Aaron S"italski, a sophomore
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP)
Authorities in Texas and \Vest.
Virginia arrested four men
Vkdnesday in one of Texas' most.
sensational unsolved crimes: the
slaying of four teen-age girls at an
Atl.5tin yogurt shop nearly eight years
ago
On Dec 6, 1991, the girls were
shot in Ille bead in an appareol robbery at the I Can't. Beli""" It's
Yogurt.! shop where two of them
woda•d

Correction
An article in Wednesday's
Daily Eastern News incouectly
stated City Council passed an
ordinance changing tbe liquor
liceose Tbe ordinance was placed
on public display
1be News regrets tbe error

Ar~·Ar~·Ar~· Ar~· Ar~

PLAN TO ATIEND ...

By e-mail:
EditOf il chief Deana Poole

biological sciences major "There is
beer in bars and beer in dorm
rooms "
One student said the ordinance,
viewed by many as a compromise
between the city and students, still
may uot wodc
"I think it is a good compromise
because students enjoy the bar
atmosphere and can im,,. fun in a
safer euviromnent," said Sonia
Zeisberger, a junior pre-chiropractic major
"How"""'· I don't think it will
cut. down on the after-hours parties ...

cars
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Having heart holds underestimated importance
Speaker says individuals
can have more fulfilling
life with spirit, courage

~use the word 'heart' quite glibly. I
have a feeling we don't really think to
much about what it means to have
heart

By Phil carmody
Staff write<

Thomas Woodall
physical education professor

By living life with spirit, heart aud courage,
individuals can have a more fulfilling life,
Thomas Woodall said, pointing out having heart.
in daily life is important
"The important. thing is not the victory, but.
the fight," Woodall said "You've got to have
heart "
Woodall, professor of physical education,
be.gan his lecture by having a hand-picked quartet from the audience s ing a melody Following
a brief his1ory of the heart, Woodall told the
story of several individuals who lived their life
with "indescribable spirit, heart, and courage "
He told the story of Bob Weiland, a man who
lost. his legs on the front. line in Vietnam
Weiland came home and pushed his wheelchair
cross-country from Los Angeles to New York
But it. didn't. stop there for him, Woodall
said The following year he made the sarue trip
in less than three years without the wheelchair,
using his arms and what used to be his back-

Pictures of Lance Annstrong, the American

cyclist who wou the Tour de France despite a
serious case of testicular cancer, a starving
Somalian, Mother Theresa holding a premature
baby and shots of rescue workers pulling a baby
from flash-floods in San Alltonio, were all part
of the latter half of the s lide show
"! think we really need to think about the
wonderful gifts we've been given," be said "!
see too many people getting paralysis from over
analysis, waiting for the perfect, s cientific
answer from life, and it bypasses them"
Woodall has been at Eastern since 1965,

after receiving a doctorate in exercise physiologj from Iowa University

He is responsible for starting the Cardiac
Rehabilitation Program 17 years ago at Sarah
Bush Lincoln Healt.b Sys1ems He bas coached
three Eastern cross country tearus to NCAA
championships and serves on the Christian
Athlete Association
When Woodall carue to Charleston 35 years ' - - - - - - - - '
ago, seven of 10 deaths of males in Coles
Matt Bierowicz I Staff photographer
County were the result of cardiac problems Thomas Woodall, professor of physical education, speaks Wednesday nigh! in Phipps
S ince setting up the rehabilitation program that. Lecture Hall of the Physical Science Building. The speech focused on matters of lhe
number is down to less than 5 5, Woodall said heart.

side
"We use the word 'heart' quite glibly,"
Woodall said " ! have a feeling we don't really
think too much about. what. it really means to
have heart"
He showed clips of Julie Moss as she neared
the finish line of the Iron Mau competition in
first. place After a foll day of competing in the
decathlon she collapsed several times before
crawling to the finish line

Lutheran minister attempts to makes students feel at home
Witte
installed

By Da~Keith Lofton
Staff writer

was . - - - - - - - .

as

campus minisGreg Witte looks upon his role
as director of campus aud fumily
life as a way to make students feel
at home on Eastern's campus
" I'm uot here to shove Bibles in
people's filces," Witte said "! wel-

come

~tudeats

who are Christian

and non-Christian alike I want
them to know that I aru here to provide them with a fiunily away from

home"

ter
at the
Imman u e l
L uthera n
aiurch in midSepternber Ju
this position,
Witte is recognized by the
Greg Witte
church as being
able to meet the needs of students
by providing them with advice on

(j'J? Cor.>effi$ ~e~eot~---·
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BakedAlaska

Games
Cont.eat.a
Muaic
Prize•
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underage drinl-ing and drugs,"
Witte said "Seeing these things
made me become more appreciative of my filith"
After speuding a year in a public
university, Witte decided to complete his degree in sociologj, psy-

Michigan
Witto, who was a volunteer- in
his home church, said be would lil:e
to change the way most Ouislian
organizations are accused of being
"finger-pointers "
He said young people have a lot
to offer and filce more problems
than the people of his geueratiou
"This is a fils"paced world," he
said "! want to help students
become more prepared "

when business was good, they d idn't need to advertise.

when business was bad, they couldn't afford to advertise.
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True Men

institution
'There were things such as

cbologj and religious studies at.
Concordia College, also in

~

The4::onways

~

school years Upon bis enrollment
in Nor1hem Michigan Uni;wsity,
the Michigan native becarue more
observant of things that be normally did uot see in a sheltered private

~

Faatur'-'

~

•

ways of maintaining good grades
aud becoming more in touch with
God
Wrtto, who is also the ad\,iser for
the Lutheran Student Fellowship,
bas participated in a number of
Eastern events In addition to his
involvement in the recent Special
Olympics aud Crop Walk, be curreudy is helping prepare a float for
the Homecoming parade
The son of a Lutheran pastor,
Witte attended private schools
throughout his elementary and high
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Standing up
for violence
T

onight marlcs the I 0th year for the annual
'Take Back the Night" march to take place
on Eastern's campus.
The march, which starts at 7 p m. at the Campus
Pond pavilion, is a good opportunity to help awaken
awareness about sexual violence in the commwiity
and show ~tipport to victims of sexual crimes. In case
of rain, the activities will take place in the Rathskeller
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The march starts and ends at the Campus Pond
with additional activities after the march. The other
activities will include a campfire, poetry readings
and music provided by the band Motherload.
The march is sponsored by the Sexual Assault
Counseling and
Take Back the Night
Infonnation Services,
Members of !he university oomPOWER. the Women's
llllrily shoold spend some lime Advancement Council.
Thursday supporting !he figtrt
Delta Sigma Theta and
against violence.
Susan Woods and Barb
Walker of the department of health studies.
In the past, only 100 to 300 Eastern students and
Charleston community men1bers have shown up for
the event. This year, coordinators are hoping for a
bigger tum out.
It is important students and commtmity members
support the event and raise awareness about sexual
violence. The victims of these crimes need the support of their commwiity. Organizers have arranged
entertainment and activities to get the interest of the
Eastern commwiity.
"Take Back the Night" is a nationwide event. but
is not held on the same day everywhere.
If students are looking for something to do
tonight night 'Take Back the Night" is a good
option. The events are free, open to everyone and for
a good cause.
Safety on campus is a continuing issue and with
events like "Take Back the Night" students will continue to be aware that they can't take their safety for
granted. It will ren1ind students and the Charleston
commwiity to always be aware of their surroundings
and to travel with friends at night.
With events like "Take Back the Night'' the
Eastern commwiity can hopefully avoid sexual violence and crimes on campus.
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of !he e<l~orial board of The Daily
Eastern News
''~~~~~~~~~~~-

Today's quote
Unite for public safety, Ifyou would remain an
independent nation.
Napoleon Bonaparte,
Emperor of the French, 1769-1821

[I]

Senate should encourage expression of ideas
"Yet our senate has thing is passed be Ille senate, the
oyou l:na.vwbo
reports its passage This is
yot.. Student Seiate
no less condoned paper
not to say that the paper should
members are? IfllOI,
keeping minotity print the entire minutes of each
yotl mig!lt want to
..
meeting However, sometimes
get your bands oo a ti;t because
or unpleasant
via"\>"'S aie expt'SSed at these meetas ofSept. 15 Student Seiate
opinions
out
of
the
~(prior to the passage ofthese
members will not be allowed to
press, thus helping bills) which ccm'e)' the opinion of
plaoetheirtitlesonOtrfletterto
Kat1'e
Cox
a
;ubstantial portion ofthe srudenl
the editoc witboul senate
create a lessbody !f lhose opinions are the
approval "Why should I care?"
Guest oolumrist
informed student 1illa1 coosensus ofthe senate, then
you might ask Let me teD you
they win more than likEly not be
As students we have a right
body."
beatd by the senate
to know the ~ ofotU'
Those students mig!lt wrongly assume that Ibey ha\<e not
elected senate Yes, we cau attend public meetiJJgs, but not all
been represented due to the lack of infoanation The fuel is,
ofus ha\<e two to three bouts every ~y night The
students need to know what other opinions have been voiced
media is very often (which is its purpose, maeo\u) otU' only
t'@llding these issues How mauy times have we each read
means of staying informed as ;tudents '>'k have a right and a
about sane decisioo made by the senate to 1Nilich we tboug!lt,
need to know the differing opinions ofthe Student Senate
members, as tbese opinions are ;upposed to be t'plesemations '1 don't agree with lbat I wouder is "trfOOO else fuugbt fCl'
what I
on that isl.tie? or That was un1iecessaty, they
ofour own This public process is vital to the success ofour
should have dooe it this way " Let me tell you, someone
;tudent political sy;tem If we ate not infunned ofthe posiprobably did sayjust that You just won't be bearing about it,
tions and views of individual senate members, bow win we
because that opinion was not the majority oflhe Student
know whom we want to vote for or against in the next elecSeiate
tion? Politically acti\<e groups coostantly complain about uniThe purpose oflhe senate from a public relations standfonned votets Yet, our senate bas"° less than condoned~
ing minority or unpleasant opinions out ofthe press, thus belj>- point should be to let students know that they each ate repr~
sented and that all views are considered in "'-..Y decisicn I
ing a.ate a ~infunned student body
It is true that senate membess will be able to use their titles will say that in mo;t decisions all views really are considered,
but I don~ feel that Ibey '1osing" opinions are consisteutly
if the senate votes to pass their lettets However, what do you
made known to the student body On a final point, I askjotu-think the likelihood is of the senate approving a letter to Ille
nalism, political science and all other majCl'S to consider Ibis:
editor lbat makes the senate or specific senate members took
Does it make you "fuel good" to l:na.v that you senate bas
poorly? My guess is oot.very likely This resolution was
appaiently passed to promote unity and good publicity fCl' the adopted a resolutioo that directly uruleonines the First
Amendmentoflhe US Coostitufion?Tuesenatesbooldbe
Student Senate, beoce promoting more student oonlidence in
its government In my opinicn, the purpose of the senate is not euoot...ging freedom of~oo and open commuoicatiou
to make students "feel good" \\lo do not need protection from amoog students- not censoring it
outside ideas and minority opinions \\lo eooounter oppo;:ing
• Katie Cox is a sophomore poitical science major and a guest
ideas everyday
The way the cuuem ;ystem seems to wodc is that is ~ columnist for The Daily Eastern News Ha e-mail address is
kmcox@ell.edu. C-Olumns a re !he opilioo of the author.

D
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Surles' inauguration
important for students
Eastem's brand new pre;ident, Dr
Carol Diann Surles, will be officially
installed as our eig!l!h president The
inauguration is to be held Oct. 29 at.
I :30 p m For some students, this "'"""
means nothing For others (myself
included), this should be a momentous
occas1ou
Not many students know Dr Stu-les
~ to Ea;tem a long list.of accomplisbmeuts Before coming to Eastem
she was the fomJer president of Texas
Women's uru,.....rty in Denton, Texas;
vice pre;ident for academic affitits and
professor of management at Jackson
State University in Jacksoo, Miss ; vice
cbanoell0< for administration and associate professor of management at.Ille
Uni\...-sity of Michigan in Flint, Mich
and associate vice pre;ident for human
resot.-ces at the University ofCeutrat
Florida in Orlando, Fla

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Dr Surles ah...dy bas made an
important impact at Eastern in her short
time here Most older students and
receit alunmi will recall, 0< rather not
recall, the impact pre;ident David Jorus
made while he was in office Dr Surles
bas attended sevmu meeting< ofdifferent Recognized Student Organizatious
on campus including Ille fine arts program
The Panther Marching Band bas
made appearances at the alumni and
administration tenls at.the recent football games At the first game, President
Surles and Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affirirs, came out and 'l'Oke
to the band after perfomting a few
song,< After this game, the band and I
were made aware of how rare that particular recognition is and how mtich

Send l ette r s to th e ed i to r v i a e- ma il to cudmp2@pen . e i u. edu

President Surles dedicated to becoming
a fiuniti.ar filce on campus and a "11'porter ofcampus events Af the next
game, the same glowing COlll'liments
were given to us and appreciated greatly
Since Eastern is ble;sed to have such
a dedicated president oo campus, I think
it is ooly fuir that the students be
allowed to support her inauguratiou
However, since several students (myself
included) have classes at.this particular
time ofday, maybe there is something
professors can do I suggest that is a
studenls does not.wish to attend Ille
inaugt...tion, simply do not go go to
cl.a$ inste.ad However, is a ~1udent
wishes to attend, maybe a professor
could require documentation ofsome
sort. It is important for Ea;tem students
to know what's going oo with admitii.stration and this is Ille very best esample
of ;tich this semester

Alison Mormino
sopllomore un<lecicled majOf
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The show goes on at Will Rogers theater
Coles County Historical Society
list and builders decked the exterior out in red and yellow to match
Cbarlestoo High School's colors
But. the colors aren't the only
historic feature to the theater
Hidden behind new walls and
ceilings are numerous treasures
By Roberta Rewers
that depict.the movie theater of its
Staff Reporter
original heyday
A modem-day movie screen
Money can be tight for a col- hides the original stage, orchestra
lege student, so entertainment that. pit, curtains aud lights The balis affordable is a definjte bonus
cooies that ran along both sides of
Since 1939, the Will Rogers the theater also have been sealed
Theater bas given Charleston a off
glimpse of Hollywood, aud now
A mural that ooce adomed the
students and residents can contin- ceiling is uot viewable anymore
ue the tradition for just $2 a show since a drop ceiling was put in, but
"Students are poor and it's the mmal has received some damappealing to come here," said John age, Belleau said
Belleau, a Will Rogers employee
Kerasotes purchased the theater
When the theater opened, it in 1998 and divided the single
originally showed pilot movies for auditorium into two showrooms
10 cents
Even after Kerasotes purchased
The theater is listed on the the theater, the admission price

Affordable price
attracts many
college students

remained low
''In five and a half years, the
price has gooe up a quarter," said
Belleau An admission increase in
the near future does not seem likely sin<:e the theater is uot equipped
with modetn day sound systems
like surround sound, said Belleau
Despite this, people still go to
the Will Rogers to bask in the history or to take in an ine.~ive
show
The audieoce varies depending
ou the type of movies being shown
at Will Rogers Typically, the theaters sees around 100 people on
the weekends
Belleau said that people do
come to Will Rogers for a combination of reasons-it appeals to
many people bec.ause it is so old
and reminds them of theaters they
went to when they were younger
and, ofcourse, the admissioo price
is one even college students can
afford

Mandy Marshal I Photo editor
Justin Walsh, a senior at Charleston High School, scoops up some popcorn
Friday at Will Rodgers Theatre on Monroe Street east of !he Square. Will Rogers
Theater offers some of the most affordable entertainment in town.

Bylaws debated by senate CAA to continue talk
By Shauna Gustafson
Staftwrler

StudentSeuatemembersengaged
in 1englhy debate and came to no
conclusions \lkduesday concerning
the creatiou of an external relations
committee
After much debate senate members Adam Weyhaupt and Gary
Kelly wilhdrew the bylaw change
they had co-authored regarding the
committee, which would connect
students and cOllllllllllily members
"This had a lot of technical ~
1ems 'There were two \Vays to tm
care of it," Weyhaupl. said after the
meeting "We thought it was more
efficient to withdraw it."
'Weyhaupt was careful to mention
that the bylaw change was DOI. wilhdrawn by lack of need
"We are not withdrawing it
because this is a bad idea," he said
" \lk just need to work on the tecbni-

cal problems"
Kelly expressed the desire to
•1rengtben the relationship between
•tudeots and the Charleston community
"This is an qipomwity to open
the 1ioes of communication between
the university and the city of
Charlestoo," Kelly said "(This is) an
opportunity for everybody to sit.
down eye-t~ to wodc in cooperation on issues that affect all ofus"
Tue senate also discussed the possible purchase ofa uew computer fur
the Student Government office,
using funds from the tuitiou waiver
that was declined by Senate Speaker
Matt Layette The senate decided to
table this resolution for a second
week when they could not come to a
cooseru..us 011 \"\t·hetber the nxioey
was able to be spent
"This is student fee money;' said
Colette Guerdet, senate member
"We havm't even exploced other

options"
Other senators disagreed with
Guerdet's opinion that other options
should belookrd at before auy of the
money was spent
"It is student fee money, but the
oomputer is needed," said Sabrina
Bowens, senate member
In other business, the senate
Pee£
briefly discussed the
Cooperation Program Senate member Will Brooks will meet with
Mayor Dau Cougill Thursday
regarding the program
Senate members also approved
Illusions Daoce Company as a
Recognized Student Organization at
the meeting
The senate entertained audience
participation from Kevin Franken,
graduate student, who was coocemed with the senate's actions of
approving a set. of minutes without
the insertions to the minutes he had
requested

on general education
By Michele Palis
Staff writer

The Council on Academic
Affairs Thursday will continue discussion regarding the improvement
of the general educatioo program
for students registering for the
spring semester 1999
The meeting will be at 2 pm in
the Aroola/fuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr University
Union
CAA Chair Bill Addison said
the council "ill address the mathematics, physical and life science
segment of the integrated core
At the Sept. 16 meeting, couucil
members said they may agiee to
drop some courses and add others

to the list
Last. week, CAA members and
fuculty members discussed two
segments of the core
arts
and
hwnaruties/6.ne
sociallbehavioral science
The proposed general educatioo
program coosists of a grand total of
40-48 semester hours, including
three credits of mathematics and
seven credits for scientific awareness

CANs Web site states, "The
council's mission of the general
educatioo program is to enhan<:e
student. literacy, to encourage students to think critically and reflecti;'ely, and to introduce students to
knowledge central to respoosible
global citizenships "

Cancer research to get all dressed up in denim on Friday
By Amanda Zuber
Staff writer

Friday will marl< Eastern's
Second Annual Lee National
Denim Day-<t day set.aside to raise
oot only money for research, but
also awareness ofbrea~t cancer
Each year, the Lee Company
sponsors Lee National Denim Days
on college campuses across the
country as well as places of business The Natiooal Residence Hall
Houorary (NRHH) is sponsoring
the event. at Eastern
Anyone who donates to the
cause can \'-ear jeans along with a

1%bon they will be given upon
dooatiug, said Erica Hawkins,
NRHH member and co-chair for
Denim Day
"All the money we raise is sent
to (Lee) aud they in tum send it al~
keeping nooe for profit, to the
Susan G Kamen Breast Cancer
Foundatioo for Research," she said
Last ye.ar's monetary goal was
$2,000, Hawkins said This year,
NRHH hopes to raise the goal to
$5,000 To raise the funds,
Recognized Student Organizations,
Academic Departments, and resident assistants have been contacted
about raising money

Envelopes have been left with Alumni Association will be set up
the academic departments so they in the Llbraiy Quad and Delta
can dooate money, Hawkins said
Sigma Theta will be set up in the
Those em'elopes will be collected Uniou Walkway
Minority Affairs has donated
today at noon Local businesses
also have been asked to help out seven dozen cookies that. will be
distributed evenly among the tables
with the project
"This year, our Denim Day here
All tables should be open from 9
at. Eastern will be in memory of am to 2 pm Anyooe wishing to
Cyndi Mille£-Rhoads, an Eastern make a dooatioo can do so at these
employee who lost her battle with locations, Hawkins said
bieast can<:er," Hawkins said
CtUTently, all residence halls on
Tables "ill be setup in the South campus are W. competition to see
Quad and Papa John's "ill dooate which one can raise the most
pizza from 11:30 am to 12:30p m mooey, Hawkins said The winning
for those wishing to donate Tables residence hall will receive a travelmanned by the Walt Disney World ing plaque aud a pizza party for

their hall Some residence halls are
having coin wars, ''Cream Your
RA" contests, and various other
f\md raisers to raise mooey for
breast.cance£ research
Hawkins said even though there
is a monetary goal to be met, the
day is moie of an opportunity to
inform others about breast.cancer
"This is really a day to make people 3\"\t1lre of an issue that can have
a direct or indiiect impact on your
life," she said "The members of
NRHH, e.pecially the community
set'Vice conunittee., have been
working very hard to make this a
successftd day"

here at Eastern!

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH
Thursday, October 7th, 1999, 7:00 p.m.

EIU Campus Pond Pavilion
A candlelight march to promote safety
Campus and community members invited
March, Campfire, Music, Poetry
Performance by Motherlode
(in

ca::ie

of zai.D,

po:gtari '>lill be

Saturda:
BUZZARD

Oct. 9th
AUITORIUM

5:00 p.m. first showing
7:3 0 p.m. second showing
FREE TO STUDENTS WITH ID

hcld in tbe R.sth:l>dler)

(Ad paid for by Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Service)
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Panther Country Web site makes its debut
By Elil.abelh O'Riley
Activities editor

A uew web site, Panthe-r
Couutry, is available to students,
fuculty, parents and alumru for free
information on Eastern events and
services as well as available e-mail
accounts
A promotion for the site, avail-

able at

\V'WW eiupc

com, drew

about 50 students Wednesday
night to the Campus Pond

Pavilion
The event was held to inform
students about the new Web site
and allow them to sign up for an email accouut while they enjoyed
the free pizza and pop
"The Party" radio station, 92 1
FM, also broadcasted the event.

live
Sara Rosolowski, senior speech
conuuunic.ations major, is the student. coordinator for Panther
Cotuitry and said it cannot be
stressed enough that.the web site is
free
The Web site offers students
information ou hotels, ~1aurants,

college travel programs, emergency services, weather- and an onlille help center

campus

inb[ief

Speaker to kick off
Take Back the Night
Ruth Wyman, president of
the Champaign chapter of the
National Organization for
Women (NOW), will be on
campus today to speak about
sexual abuse issues and what the
organization is cwTently doing
Wyman will speak at 6 p m
ill Room 122 of Lumpkin Hall
The speech will serve as an
opening for the "Take Back the
Night." matclt scheduled to
begill at 7 p m at the Campus
Pond
Both Wyman's speech and
"Take Back the Night" are sponsored by Sexual Assault.
Counseling and Information
Services (SACIS) and People
Organized for Women's Equal
Rights (POWER)
"Ruth will be talking about
different cwrent events, and
what NOW is currently doing,"

Ther:e is also a campus map, an
Eastern services directory, a fraternity and sorority guide, on-lille j ob
services and s.tudeut chat rooms
"In uo way is this web site trying to compete; it's jmt an added
(service)," Rosolowski said
Eric Wiejak, sophomore environmental biology maj or, said:
"(The site is) very informative and
it's easy to use ..
The e-mail accounts on the web
site are free and students can set
them up themselves, Rosolowski
said
There are already people s igning up for accowits and she anticipates more wil~ she said
She said parents can use the
Web site to find out about hotels
for Parent's Weekend Students are
offeted many diffeieut free services on the Web site and also c.an
sign up on the ride board on the
site without having to go to the
Martin Luther King Jr University
Union, which was the only way
previously
Rosolowski said the students
can use the \\ieb site for informa-

tion on classes and use it inste.ad of
Yahoo, which is a web search
engiJie

said Anna Leal, POWER president and coordinator of the
speech "She will also be cover-

ing issues coucenliug sexual
abuse and women "
Both events are free and open
to the public
"I think it will be a great
activity at ElU," she said "We
are both excited and very lucl')'
for having her come to our campus "
- Omry Bull.a, Staffwritm-

Speech Team makes
its 1999 debut
1he Eastern speech team
kicked off its season l3't weekend al We.1ern Kentucky
University with a seventh place
score out of 13 teams
Although they were severely
outnumbeted, they received
some out.;1andillg efforts from
senior Tun Anderson and freshman Joe Raab, commented the
team's coach, Shane Miller
Milles- said the goal for this
year is to '1et.the new people
(on the team) get acquainted
\"ith all of the events, while
being competitive with the big-

gerteams "

Sara FigieU Staff photographer
Bob McCul ugh, a progranvning director at 92.1 The Party, broadcasts live Wednesday evening from the campus pond.
The promotional party was offered lo students so they coold get information about Easlern's new web site called Panther
Country, which is located at www.eiupc.com.

1he Eastern •peech team has
14 more tournaments and is currently looking for new members
There are no requirements nee~
ed to join Anyone illterested
should contact Shane Miller al
581-6298

- Jon Taulbee, Staffwriter

RHA to discuss new
newspaper program
Residence Hall Association
members today will bear a presentation on the National
New.paper Program
The RHA will bear from
Cortney McDermott, student
vice president for academic
affairs, at 5 p m ill the
McKinney Hall lobby
McDennott will answer students' questions about.the trial
newspaper program to be implemented later this month
The new•paper program will
provide some Eastern students
with copies of USA Today on a
trial basis
" Last week many students
had questions about the newspaper program, and we hope that
Cortney will be able to an•wer
the coucems of the students,"

said Cathie Anderson, president
ofRHA
Also at.today's meeting,
RHA will discuss the performauce of the KeUy Jay
Orchestra, a swing baud that
will appear on campus Saturday
"We still need volunteers aud
help promoting this event,"
Anderson said

- Lori A11is, StaffWi;ter

Jazz groups to play
first concert today
Three Eastetn jazz groups
will perf01m the first j azz conceit of the semester today, tyiJig
ill a variety of traditional and
contemporary styles
The concert will begill at.
7:30 pm in the Dvorak Concert
Hall
The groups include the ElU
Jazz Ensemble directed by Sam
Fagaly, associate professor of
music, and the EIU Jazz Lab
Band and Combo I, directed by
Michael Stryker, instructor of
music
The Jazz Ensemble will perform contemporary a1raugemeuts, including Vince
Mendoza's treatment of the

Miles Davis classic "All Blues,"

and swing music such as Count
Basie's "Comer Pocket," a press
release stated
The highlights of the Jazz
Lab Band's performance will be
a contemporary Lat.Ui arrangement of John Coltrane's
"Naima," by Manny Mendelson,
and an original swing composition titled "Take One," by jazz
arranger Sammy Nestico, a
press release stated
Combo I will include solo
performan<:es by students " to a
greater degree than the big band
fo1mat allows," a press release
stated
Admission is free and open
to the public

- Tammie Sloup, News editor

AB cancels meeting
for this week
TheApportionmentBoard
\"ill not meet this week because
the Student Senate did not
approve the funds allocated for
a joint-purchased computer
The AB will meet.next
Thw-sday in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the M artin Luther
King J r University Union

Coles County Auto Salvage
•Guaranteed Used Auto Parts
•Good Service
•Fair Prices
•We Also Sell Used Cars
with a
PHOTO & MESSAGE

lign141 from
Wtiili1txlay.Oek1M6·
TwKlay. Oclobtrl 2

in the
(/})~lly !E~s~fJ'JW

t.J..wsl

We remove

(217) 346-2254
umvanted cars wltitles.
Fax (217) 346-3294
23255 E. County Road 1470 N. Oakland, Ill.

Annual conference to center
on around Charles Dickens
Novel" in Colentan Hall 120, and
then another discussion about a
short CO\ lfre in Dickens by Bert
Hornback
in
B=ard
Auditorium in Room 1501

By Sarah Barnes
Staff writer

Charles Dickens is the focus
of Eastem's 11th Annual
Literature Confereoce schedtiled
The coufereuce \"ill close
for today and Friday
with a sho"ing of David Lean's
The conference begins with a ..Great Expectations" in the
reception at 7:00 pm tonight. B=ardAuditorium Room 2442
The conference, which will be
To register you can purchase
held in Buzzard Hall Room tickets at the School ofAdult and
2444, is open to the public and is Continuing Education office
free Following the reception located in Blair Hall Room 212
there will be a showing of Registration includes the coutiAlfonso
Cuaron's
" Great. nental breakfast, lunch and the
Expectations"
in Buzzard workshop for $30 All of the
Auditorium room 1501
other events are open to the genThe conference will resume eral public
on Friday, beginning with a con1his year's theme is expected
tinental breakfast for those regis- to interest. students, especially
tered for the workshop The English majors and seoondary
events on Friday include a dra- school teachers For more informatic reading of "Chase Across mation call Eastem's School of
the Marshes" by Bert G
Adult and Continuing Education
Hornback in Coleman Hall 120, at 581-5116, or D"'i d Raybin of
a discussion by Gerald Graff on Eastern's English department at
" Why read a 19th Century 581-6980

Want to w rite for the DEN?
Call 581-281 2.

ts~ Come in and show
flla'lli ttree-;-~ us your Tattoo
~I
If~

...:=-:1.!:!'.t~r
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and get 10% off
anything in the
store.

Study: Obesity can cut your life short
By The Associated Press
A study of more than I million Americans provides the most convincing ei,i dence yet that. simply
being overweight can cut your life sh0tt
The study, the largest ever done on obesity and
m0ttality, found that. overweight people run a higher
rate of premature death And this was true even
among people who didn't smoke and were otherwise
healthy during their middle years
The study was conducted by the American Cancer
Society and published in Thursday's New England
Joumal of Medicine
It settles once and for all any lingering qtie'tions
about.whether weight alone increases the risk of death
and disease, said Dr JoAnn Manson, a Harvard
University endocrinologist and preventive-health spe-

SPRINGF!ElD, Ore (AP) After a bullet shattered his arm in a
shooting at an Oregon high school
last year, Richard Peek Jr •ugge;ted a way to prei,"'11 such tragedies:
"I'd make it harder for kids to get

Mon - Sat
lam - lam

Steak
-~ , Specials
Thursday Specials
1 O oz Mar ina t e d
St r i p $7.95
(Ve ggie , p otato, & s alad

guns "
The 19-year-old escaped the
deadly rampage only to die in a
hunting aocident Tuesday when he
was hit in the head from a bullet
fired by a fellow shooting survivor,
his 17-year-old brother

· therapeutr massage
. s!rcerlne & specialty soaps

Horseshoe
Burger $3.75

or over 80 years, TIM°CREfl ha..
b~n

0

invuton m.ur us with their financial
future. H ere are a few more:

Superior strength
Wtth o ver $250 billion in a.Met$ und er man~mcn•. TIAA-CREF i. th• wo1·ld'• latgest

rdir-ement organiution - a.nJ among the
m ost .olU:f. It's o ne o f thr rt':a.aona why

Mornillgaw- says, 'TJM-CREF &di the
~~nd.\td

it1 che M~ihCi.'l ~Mees ind\Mtry."' 1

Solid, long-term
performance
We 6eck out loog·knn ()wort unities that
other compania, in pun uit of qutdt gairu.

often mist. Though pa:!I performance can't

Rail Drinks $1 . 50

guarantee fu ture N"-.sul~-thiA (Wltient philo~
ophy has proven extremely N!wnrding.

Foosball
Tournament 8 pm

Thursday Drink
Specials
345-STIX

Thoo.ton High School when 15year-old Kip Kinkel futally shot his
parents at. home and then opened
fire in the Thurston High cafeteria,
killing two classmates and wounding two dozen others
"Our hear1s just.go out to them,"
said Linda Ryker, the mother of
Jake and Josh Ryker, the brothers
who helped subdue Kinkel after the
school shooting " It's a terrible
tragedy they're having to deal with
on top of all this"

CHOOSING THE RIGHT
RETIREMENT COMPANY MAKES
ALL THE DIF'F'ERENCE.

· ear cancDes

bar inc luded)

older, this study found many more deaths among
overweight. people of all ages, especially those over
75
More adults and children are overweight than ever
bef0te, "ith 55 peroent ofAmerican adults weighing
more than they should - 150 potmds and up for a 5foot-5 woman and 174 pounds for a 5-foot-10 man

Im,..,,tigators said Robert. Peek
crouched to listen for a deer when
the hammer on his cocked rifle
either slipped or gol. caught on his
clothing, firing off a round that
killed his brother instantly
"This case was unfortunately
jUl.t a tragic accident," Lane County
sheriff's Detective Sgt Byron
Trapp told repotters Wednesday
The latest death stunned a oornmwiity •till scarred by the May 21,
1998, shooting rampage at

the kadi ~ ...,tiremenl company
o.o. Americ:.. ¥ cantp\Uin. But expc.ri.e.oce is
j ust ooe reason why iO m.a.ny un.a.rt
· aromatherapy candks
and Incense
· recovery and seU-help
books and tapes
· herbal bath salts
· music for healng and
stress reduction
·bbmagnetk: products
by Magnedyfe
· essential oJls Sl!d cD!fusers
· european bath and boey
products by Knelpp

from heart disease or cancerAnd WJ!ike a similar study last.year that.suggested
being overweight is less of a problem as people grow

Shooting survivor killed in hunting accident

F

Mb~:;,E

cialist
'The evidence is now compelling and itrefotable,"
Manson said " Obesity is probably the second-leading
prei,-.ntable cause of death in the United States after
cigarette smoking. so it is a very serious problem "
The study found an especially clear association
between exoess weight and a higher risk of dying

Surprisingly low expenses
T IAA.CREF$ Opc'!:rating co•ti 3re oun.ong
the lowest in the insu rance and mutual
fund inJush'ie1J.2 So mot'-.: of your money

goes where it should - toward ensuring
your t'utu~.

Easy diversification
We ofT~r a wide variety of expertly
managed investment options to help build
your as.eti. \Ve ma.ke it simple, too. with
st~k, bond, money market. real estate,
..-nd gu.l~teed opeiol'lt.

Unrivaled service
We believe t hat our M!rvice di,;tlnguishef.
us from eveiy ot~r reti ..~ment com~ny.
lo the mQSt recE"nt Dalba.r tut'Vey,
'f(AA.Cfll!.Y rank s tops in parti<.:ipation
u.tisfact:ion.s

Call today to lind out how TIAA·
CR ~F can hP.lp you huild t he financial
future you wnnt and de-sl!1"Ve.

To fi nd nur more - give u.•

a call or visic our wcbsicc

Be rt & Ernie's

l 800 842-2776

B a ltimo r e Z oo

www.tiaa-cref.org

$ 4. 25

I 11pch Jlam.?qm

Soup & Salad Bar $3.95

All you can eat

F u ll Service Beer Garden open
Everyday & N ight

Nwet" a Cowr

Book our functions now!

Dance Floor w/DJ

....
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SA

Thurs-day. Octo
- ber7-.1999

Help wanted

Help wanted

Mattoon Academy of Gynnastics
and Dance needs gymnastic
and dance r.structor.

Sublessors

Announcements

Administra1i'w'e assistant needed.
fu~tme.
Good sta.q salary.
Knowledge of windows req..-.ed.
No faxes or watk-ins. Please call

Qie Sublessor tor <Xie Bedroom
P'1t.. FIAy furnished on Lincoln St.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _10/1 5
Cal
348-0157.

becl/S.Sndup 10 for $37 or one
m:inth unirrited for $45. Get a
free 15 minute therapy massage
session. Sign up for a free ctawiog Ne.ry month. Call 348-0018.

for appointment. (217) 348-8813

Female Sltllessor needed ASAP.
2 Bloc:b from Cafl1)Us. Own bedroom Furnished. S200hnonth.
348-6316.

-~---~-10/1 1

mtructors

Teaching Exp. preferred.

Also

need reoeplionist 'Aith computer
skills. Must be \\!Hing to 'NOl1t with

ctildren. 2~1080 or 752~706.
==-~-~~-12/13

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free informa6on packet. Cal (202) 452-5942

ext. 731 or 1-800-947-7166.
~~-----10/1 5

Part time hefp wan1ed to dean'-"
debris on k>cal golf course.
Afternoons lasting 6-8 wits. Cati
348-81 17(besl time early)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/8

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/1 3

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
)'OUR CAMPUS!! Versity .com
an internet note taking corr1)al'l'f
is looking for an entrepreneurial
student to n.ri our business on
your campus. Manage students.
make tons o4 money. excelent
opport1X1~
Apply online at

www.versity.com.

contact

°'

Jol>s@versity.com
cal (734)
483-1600 ext. 888.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/1 2
Oww'I a Computer? Put it to VVor1t!
$25-$7511Y. PT/FT 1.sn-864781 1. www.ProsperityOne.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/7
WANTED!!

STUDENTS to fill

For rent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/8

6621 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12/1 3

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/7

Personals

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Spmg ·oo! Nioe house. dose
lo campus on 2nd St. Call Katy or
Angie (!I 34>8284.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/7

100% fuancing br
1st time bJ~rs. A good job and
good c.-.d~ con qualify ~ · Call
(217) 446-8480.

~~-----10/1 3

SN<)1
~-ol
~ASA=~~...~.~.,,
~la~:

----~---'0/7

iog WITH me! Shedd I go pro? Alpha Low. Sandy.

-------~'0/8

time at semi-formal lhis weekend!
~~~-----'0/7

3854.

If you are looking ior experience
worti:ing with individual s with
developmental tis.abilities in a
smal residential setting. come to
CCAR Industries. 1530 Lincoln
Ave•. Charleston. IL 61920 and
COfllJlete an employment application!! E..O.E.

~~~~-~~-10/15

Need to Sell: Single klft $50.
Double loft $100 o.b.o Call
Michelle @348-1057

WORK FROM HOME. My chici'en come to the office eve.ryday.

Earn

S5CJ0.$1500

part.time.

$2000-$4000 ful~time.
Visit
h ttp:llwww.opprtunitytoday.com.

Cal 1-800-671-0729.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/7
Dependable person needed to
care for chiclren in my home.
Good pay. Cal 235-0798 after 3
p.m. Ask for Jaqie.
1

CH
--AR
~L~EST
=ON
~LU_M_B~ER
~~
NEEDING HELP a.I ..-iONDAY\NEON:ESOAY~DAY 7

TO 5. IF

YOU HAVE \NORKEO AT A
HOME CENTER OR LUMBERYARD PLEASE APPLY. APPLICANT MUST HAVE A VALID ORJVERS LICENSE AND BE Will.ING TO UPGRADE TO a.ASS
"C" LICENSE.. PLEASE APPlY
AT 202 6TH ST. NO PHONE

CALLS.

~3~bedr
~ooo
m-apl
~locat
~-ed~at~
~-~~
6th St Carpeted, large kitchen.
aid bath. Available now Of br
second semester. l ease and
deposit required. ~ 34~6011 .
After 5 call 34~9462

...
~O<.S
-coaches
-~~fo<
~s;~·g~Ep
~~~

581-2905.

tunities available after "3C1uation.

7136.

~Ka-.,,.
-=o.~~~,_
~y~fu<
a ~t

"89 PONTIAC l eMANS $ 1000
runs great and in good condition.
Cal after 6:30p.m. weekdays. ask
i><Roger.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/14

Diane Smith )'OU were wonderful
at Sijgma Chi coronation. 't'bur
Delta Zeta sisters love ~

Announcements

Delta Zeta Aroand! We know you
guys wil be awesome tonight
Good LI.d! low. YQIS Dela Zeta
sisters.

Coles County Pawn. 4th &
Madi son 345-3623.
HolXS
Monday to Friday 10 am - 7 pm.
Saturday 10 am-4 pm Adult room
aid smoke shop.

Congratulations
to
Natalie
Maoellaio of Alpha Phi on gettiog
lavaliered to Nate Brown of Si"1"'1
Ali Epsilon. Your sisters are so
happy for you!

~~-~-~--'0/7

~------10/1 5

Nice. close to carr1)us unfurnished houses br 2000 - 2001
school year. No pets! $250 per
month. 12 month lease. Call 345-

3148.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12/1 3
Now leas#lg for Spring Semester
2000. 6 Bedroom home. Several
3 bedroom homes aid seYeral 1
bedroom apartments. 348-0006.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1111l

Sublessors

~-~~-~-~·0/7

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/7

=---~~~~12/13

FRATERNITIES . SORORITIES.
SPORTS Cl.UBS. AND STUDENT GROUPS. Earn $1000 2000 with easy CIS fl.nclraiser

Sara Roussin of Alpha fhi... You
kloked beautiful at Sigma Chi
Oetby Days coronations. Love.
ycu Alpha Phi Sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/7

ewnt. No sales r equired. Fund
Raiser days are filliog up. so call
today. Contac1 Sett> at 1.SSS.522-

Congratulations

mer. Cal 345-5557
~--~~~--10/8
Sublessor tor 2nd St. Apt. for
SpmQ '00 needed. $231Ymo. and
utilities. Nioe location. Call 3485986.

when business was good, they
didn't need to advertise.

~,o~.oo
=o-s~r=u~oe
=N=rs~-~
,o~:i
COSTUMES! RESERVE YOUR
FAVORITE BEFORE SOMEONE
ELSE DOES! GRAND BAU
COSTUMES . 609 SlXTH. 3452617.

-~~~~---'IJl29
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repeated

hole
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Cor.et tightener
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s Ballet based on
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1

.a Criticizes
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" Astronomy
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Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge ON:E DAY ONLY fol any
non·profrt. campus organization.al e\letit. No parties or funch~iig acfJVities aoo
events 'a'il be printed. Al dips shoiJd be wbmitted to The Daily Eastern Neais
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduted for Thursd!Yf should be subflliled as a Campus Clip by NOON
by\YeOOesday. (Thursd!Yf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday. or Sunday e\IM1s.)
Clips subflla ed AFTER DEADLINE Will NOT be pubished. No clips Will be
taken by pllolle. Arry c ip that is Hegible °'contains conRidng i'rfotmafion WILL
NOT SE RUN. Cfl!s may be edled fol avalab1e space .

..
Boo4< parmer
Joel
., Curs

.. -

opposHe

,., Nur&ery rhyme
boy whose

u Rematkable

NEWMAN CA1HOLIC CENTER Communioo Sen.ice ou
Thursday, Oct. 7th at.12:05 in the Newman Chapel
MTEA Meetingou Thursday, Oct 7th at.6:00pmin 1441
Buzzard Hall MTEA "ill be having a meeting TODAY to
go over Homecoming Parade, "indow painting, and candidate info, come and bting a fiiend
POWER Speaker on Oct 7at.6-7pminLHRm 122 Ruth
Wyman-president of aiampaign's chapter ofNOW Wlll be
here Please come and support gender equality
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION Speaker
meeting Thursday, October 7 at 7 OOpm in LH RmOl 7
Speaker: Jan Kiley Topic: Marketing Research
BETA ALPHA PSI Meeting Thursday, October 7 at
7 OOpm in LH127 Presentation from Career Services ou
dinnu etiquette Business casual dress ASSOCIATION OF
HONORS STUDENTS Meeting Thursday, October 7 at
6 OOpm in Effingham Room, Union All hooor students
welcome
UNIVERSITY BOARD Committee meeting October 7 at
4 OOpm at.Coffee fapress
EAR TH Weekly meeting Thursday, October 7 at
7 :30pm in CHIO! Bring a friend!
NEW STUDENTS INTERESTED IN HEAL1H PROFESSIONS Orientation meeting Thwsday, October 7 at
4 OOpm in 1.$2080 All •tudenls are invited 10 meet health
professional advisor or Jeam important infoonation
ALPHA EPSILON DECTA Medical School Admission
Talk Thursday, October 7 at 5:30pm in 1.$2080 Marge
Steams, Director ofAdmissions - U of! Medical RMED
program will speak
SEXUAL ASSAULT COUNSELING AND INFORMATION SERVICE TAKE BACK 1HE NIGHT MARCH
Thursday, October 7th, 1999, 7 OOp m EJU Campus Pond
Pavilion March, Campfire Music, Poetty Perfonnance by
Motherlode
WESLEY FOUNDATION Pancakes & Passages on 10/8
from 7:00a m-7:45a m at the Wesley Foundation across 4th
from Lawson A weekly breakfast gathering to discuss
selected Bible passages and one's journey in the Christian
faith
ROTC MilitaryScieuceLab on 70Cf99 at 1200or 1530
at Ea•tside of Kiehm Hall Unifonn: see packing list in the
cadet.lounge Objective: Pre<embat Jru.pection

Artists' IJ1ewort<s .. One of two of
the vurs six
44·Ael'O$$'&

•
•

,,.. Slangy suffix

Megan

SIG KAPS- 8amdmc:e was a blas:r:!
Lovo,Ruiz.
IOIJ
JeffGodftey, fuDmy'"""' Brian
Jobmaa, Mm l'raDsky, 8Dd 0..
0 Brill-Tb3llks ti:r helping us out
witb8anJdtmc>! t.o..,SigKaps

J amaican Tan. Tan in a regllar
bed 10 for $27 or one month
unlimited b r $35.
S'-"er

ACROSS
, Actor AJan
• FajMa lilt<
MMchell

to

Schrader of Alpha Phi on gettiog
lavaliered to Chris Collins of
Sigma Phi Epsilon. YOIX sisters
are so happt for you!

4350.
Two Bedroom Apartment partially
fixnished. backyard. basement
washer & dryer. off street parU'ig.
close lo the square in qt.let area.
trash included br spring and sum-

Tropi

Slam: Stent. Joe. A.th & Chico.
Thanks for the fun time and our
2nd place finish! You guys are
awesome. love. The ladies of Tri
Sigma

1988 Oldsmobile Cl.Alass Calais

excellent cond:tion.
Ask Rob$1700.

For Rent - Garage 1 block east of
ad Main. 161 1 9th St. Cal 345-

Welcome badt students!

Tan special-10 tans for $25. 618
W. Lincoln. 348-8263

For sale

3 Bedroom House. Walk to
Campus. 1814 12th. Available
Dec 1st br 2nd Semester. 348-

~~~~~-~~12/13

URS will be pl.ayiog a free show at
Friends tomorrow. October 8. To
hear URB'S first s i • visit them
at www.~3.com/IXb and see
what the fuss is al about!

Cal 348-0649.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10l21

wcaocies left by last years' graduates! NEW WAGE SCHEOU!..E!
Professional employment oppor-

'roung Adults: Colege Students or
h igh school students wanted.
Work parM:i'ne eam iJH00\e pay.
Cal 1-888-326-8823.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/1 8

no fees 1..an-332-1305.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _10/1 3

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/14

Female slA:llessor needed to
share room for Spring 2000.
$210/month. Close lo campus.

Wtry Rent?

CampusClips

~LOAN
=~s~.L~O=
AN=s.~L~OAN
=s~.~:

McArthur Manor apartment. 2

3 bedroom apartment at 62
Madison. $500/month. Call 345-

soltball Love, Sig Kaps
10/7

awiliible. good. bad. or no aecit..

Roomates
bedroom fixnished. no pets.. no
parties. 345-2231.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12/1 3

II.I'I
Chris Wise and Adam Bryan
-Thank you for being such
great.coaches for Sig Ep
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Navy officer charged Climber's body to be left in Himalayas
in death of athlete
GARY, Ind (AP) - A series on two occasions, said Susan
of
alcohol-related charges Collins, the deputy prosecutor
against the motorist charged with handling his case
killing a member of Purdue
Eaton's guilty plea to the
University's national champi- Virginia charges meets the criteonship women's basketball team ria, but his guilty plea in the
may not. qualify the man as a Hawaii case does not, she said
habitual substance offender
Eaton also was charged with
under Indiana law
leaving the scene of an accident
The Times of Northwest. earlier this year near the Great
Indiana reported Wednesday that. Lakes Naval Training Center in
Navy Petty Offioer 2nd Class North Chicago, Ill He instructs
Arnold Eaton, 33, has been sailors there in shipboard damage
arrested n"i.ce on drunken dri- control, or responding to fires
ving charges near bases where he and damage caused by enemy
was stationed
attack
In a third incident, he turned
The Illinois charges are still
himself in the day after leaving pending
the scene of au accide-nt,
Eaton was in Gary City Cowt
although it's unclear whether the morning of July 3 1 after he
alcohol was involved
was arrested for allegedly fightEaton was in a Lake County ing with police who were
cowt to fuce charges of public responding to a call at the home
intoxication aud disorderly con-

of one of Eaton's relatives

duct. the same day that he
allegedly ran a red light and
plowed into another car, killing
Tufany Young and seriously
injuring several others
Still, for Eaton to be to be
charged as a habitual substance

Later that night, Eaton
allegedly drove through a red
light and hit. the car carrying
Young, 21
He has pleaded inoocent to a
felony charge of operating a

offender, the state must prove he
had been convicted of the equivalent oflndiaua's Class D felony
or Class A misdemeanor charges

vehic.le while intoxicated and
causing death
Eaton, who was on leave at
the time of the accideot, is free
on bail

BOZEMAN, Mont (AP) - He
was regarded as the world's greate;t
mountain climber, a mau of such
prodigious slrength and endurance
that others called him " Lungs with
Leg-; " He single-handedly rescued
several climbers in Alaska, aud
even guided his 10-year-old son to
the top of the Grand Teton
Alex Lowe met his match OD a
peak in the Himalayas OD Tuesday,

and there he \"ill remain for eternity
The legendary 40-year-old
Montanan was m-ept to his death
along with another climber in an
a\>alancheou the world's 14th-highest mountain, the 26,291-foot
Shishapaugma in Tibet
Expedition members said by
satellite telephone that his body wilt
be left buried there
"We know Alex had exptessed
the desire to be left, if this were ever
to happen to him ou a mountain,"
said John Wilcox, president of the
fihn company that was recording
thee.~on

Any attempt to reoover the bodies wottld be too dangerous, Wtloox
added

LO\,-e., fibn cre1A1 member David
Bridges and other expedition members were scoutiJlg out routes at
about 19,000 feet when they saw a
slab of snow break free 6,000 feet
above them
'°They all rau like bell once they

saw it coming." \Vilcox said "The
two other guys (Lowe and Bridges)
didn't make it clear"

In 1995, a year when si.x
climbers died on Mount McKinley,
Lowe \Vas involved in several resLowe's death stunned other cues
high-altitude climbers, some of
"He literally single-handedly
whom had believed that he was just saved several people," said JD
about.invincible
Swed, chief mountaineering ranger
" I 6nd it hard to believe that for the National Park Service in
Alex could ever be killed," said Talkeetna, Alaska " He pickEd one
Gordon Wiltsie, a National guy up who had frozen hands and
Geographic photographer and a feet and couldn't move and was litclose friend "This is jUl.t a crnel erally inches from death Alex put.
reminder that the mowitains are him on his back and carried him" to
a clearing at. 19,600 feet where a
bigger than any person "
Lowe had made dillicult.climbs helioopter oould land
all over the world, including
In an interview with Outside
Nepal's Kwaugde and Kusum magazine, Lowe played down his
Kangurn, and twice reached the heroics
swnmit of Mount Everest
"It was one of those things you
In Peru, he climbed the south- do because yoo have to do it, one of
we;t buttress ofTaulliraju He was those Herculean things where you
a member of North Faoe's "Dream get. a lot. of adrenaline going and
Team" - the best-kno"n climbers in yoo just do it," he said
the counny - and was uuder conLowe was married to a
tract to test and promote North Faoe B02emau artist.and fellow climber,
Jennifer Leigh Lowe They had
outdoor gear
Outside magazine descnbed him three children - Max, IO; Sam, 6;
in its March cover •1ory as the best and Isaac, 3
mountain climber in the world
Lowe reached the summit of the
" He was an amazing guy," said Grand in Grand Teton National
Gary Bocarde, a veteran guide on Parle this summer with Max - which
Alaska's Mount McKinley "He he called one of his proudest.
was real humble Some people go accooiplishments
for the Seven Summits and all these
Wiltsie said the Himalayan peak
chalk-it-up kind ofclimbs He was- was au appropriate re.ting place for
n 't that kind of climber He was Lowe: "I think that moments before
more a climber's climber instead of this happened, he was probably
a peak bagger"
innnense1y excited and happy"

6years after custody fight Baby Jessica's parents getting divorred
BLAIRSTOWN, Iowa (AP) - Six years
after winning a long and bitter battle for
custody of their biological daughter, the
parents of the girl onoe known as Baby

Cara Clausen, gave birth in Cedar Rapids to
a girl she named Anna Two days later, she
signed papers giving her child up for adop-

Jessica are divorcing
Dau and Cara Schmidt, who were mar-

When the child was just two weelcs old,
her parental rights were terminated, and Jan
aud Roberta DeBoer of Aun Arbor, Mich ,
were granted legal custody of the baby as
her adoptive parents The DeBoers named
her Jessica
But then two weelcs later, Ms Clausen
filed papers to revoke her initial decision
Dan Schmidt filed an affidavit of patenlity
During the eru.uing legal battle, the girl
lived with the DeBoers A national debated
raged over the rights of biological and

ried in 1992 during the custody battle
against. the Michigan couple who had
adopted the girl, are living apart and contesting details of their divorce in court, The
Gazette of Cedar Rapids reported
Wednesday
The Schmidts refused to comment In
Iowa, divoroe proceedings are not public
record until decrees are granted
In February 1991, Mrs Schmidt, then

tion

adoptive parents, and the case led to
changes in the laws of Iowa and other states

on the amotmt of time a birth parent has to
make a claim on a child in an adoption proceeding
The Schmidts finally won custody in
August 1993 when the Supreme Courts in
Iowa and Michigan sided with them A
throng of photographers aud TV cameras
captured the screams and tears of the 2 112year-old girl as she was taken from the
DeBoers to the Schnlidts
Baby Jessica, onoe again Anna Schmidt,
is an 8-year-old third-grader, aud she has

had uo contact. \"i.th the DeBoers siJlce moving to Iowa The Schmidts have another

child, 6-year-old Chloe
" This is not good, and I think most adults
wottld look at the s ituation aud say, 'This is
not good,"' said Ennio Cipani, a professor at.
the California School of Profess ional
P•ychology in Fresno
The DeBoers, who adopted another child
in 1994, and their supporters founded an
organization Hear My \.\>ice, which lobbies
for "safe aud permanent homes" for children not kept by their birth parents
Janet Snyder, executive director of the
organization, said the DeBoers had no comment on the Schmidts' divorce
" Obviously we would never wish family
dilliculty on anyone," she said

Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg _ __
Travel
SPRING BREAK 20QO.- PLAN
NOW!
Cancun. Mazatlan.
Acapi.ko. Jamaica & South Padre.
Reiable 1WA fligtits. America's
best prices & packages. Book now
and SAVE! Canl)us Reps wantedeam FREE trips. 1.800.SURFS.UP
www.studentexpress.oom

~~~~~--~10l21

SKI 2000 & Millennium Fiesta.
Crested Butte Jan. 3-8 starting at
$329 (5nts). New Years Wl MEXICO
via 1WA Dec. 28 (5nts) and Jan 2
{6nts) Sook now!
1..SOO.TOUR·
USA www..studeri.express.oom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10l27

8rONSe icpt.com for SprW'igbteak
"2000"'. All destinations offered.
Tl1> participants, Student 0rgs &
Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabl.Jous parties, hotels & prices.
Cal Inter-Campus 800-327-6013.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10l26
Spmg Break Reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn $ travel
free! No Cost. We train you. VVort
on your own time. 1-800-367-1252

Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???

;

°'_WNN.sprir¢reakdirect.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _10l8

ADVERTISE! I!
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Smackdown
on mid-term
studying
W

ith mid-te-rms coming up here at
Eastem, the People's Column

would like to review some of
wrestling's more recent events. to he.Ip

you study
Tue big
theme that
seems to be
hitting

wrestling is

Graziano takes

helm of rugby
team following
Olympic stint
Dusty Cook.son

~

After an illustrious six-year
coaching career at Clemson

ti.al,
email: cutrs@pen.eil.edu
changeover
occurred from someone that is not even in
the ring Vince Russo, the head of promotional directi011 in the WWF, abruptly
resigned earlier this week It is rwnored
that. Russo will head to rival promotion

wcw

Russo was said to have had a lot to do
with WWF's resurge-n ee in the ratings, and
had his thoughts about. a lot. of future
events in the \VWF
He will now try to revive the stmggling
WCW after the removal of Eric Bischoff

from the very same position Russo is taking
One storyline that he may be looking at
is that of the Outs iders Both Kevin Nash

and Scott Hall were in the front row of
Nitre's event 011 Monday They s aid that
they would be back when things get. fun
again inWCW
Whatever, they need to be doing something there, the storytines are getting kind
of boring

One storyline that viewers will no
tonger be seeing on Nitro is that of Lenny
and Lodi For those of you that are

unaware, these two "fellas» dressed in
pink and wore glitter and made all scrts of
innuendo's \"i.th regard to homosexuality
Although this was a popular gimmick,
with the two often w inding up knocked up
in the 69 position, people high up in the
Twner clan did not approve of the storyline, and they have been taken off the air
indefinite.ly

Then there is this uew allegiance in
WCW with the two greatest."Testlers ever,
Hulk Hogan and Ric Flair, teanting up to
go against Sting and Le.x Luger (who now
only goes by the Total Package)
To me, Sting does not work as a heel;
he has been the steady force in WCW, and
he has always been a good guy

Now the case is that bee-ls have the
heavyweight.belts in both federations with
HHH claiming the title in the WWF
There is going to be yet another huge

wrestler jumping promotions in the next
month TAZ, the former ECW heavyweight.champion, has officially signed
with WWF and will make a huge debut
Some insiders s ay that his debut will be
larger than that of Chris Jericho's in
August. TAZ is supposed to enter the
WWF as a heel, and is sure to make a big
impact.
A major injury occurred during the tap-

ing of Sm.ackdo\"n· which is set to air
Thursday Droz was \nestling D 'Lo
Bro"n, and was dropped inadvertently on
his head
There was a 20-30 minute delay as
paramedics rolled Droz out on a stretcher
Although the inj ury was not. fatal, Droz's
career may be over
Finally, WWF is getting very upset
with the HeartBreak Kid, Shawn
Michae.!s Apparently, they want him to
make more television appearances than he
has been

Michaels' contract is up soou, and
don 'I took for W\VF to be in any hurry to

resign him

Coach brings experience
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University, and a two-year stint
at the US A Olympic Training
Facility in Colorado Spring,s,
Colo, women's rugby coach
Frank Graziano has brought his
valuable experience to Ea;tern
in hopes of building a solid
foundation for Eastern's progrant
Grazia110 began his coaching
career at the Division I level at
Clemson in 1992, coaching both
the men's and women's mgby
clubs During his stay in South
Carolina, he led the men's club
to a 91-38-4 record, including a
birth in the National Sweet 16
As for the women's squads,
Graziano managed to lead them
to a 21-4 mad<, and a league title
Mandy Marshall I Photo editor
in jUl.t their first year of exisFirst-year Eastern women's rugby coach Frank Graziano talks with a player during practice. Graziano has a vast
tanoe
knowledge of the sport and has wod<ed at Clemson University.
After departing his alma
mater in 1997 with a rather Graziano said he would rather lives
\"ith bis team so far
"We've made some great.
Gra2iano's players have
impressive winning percentage coach a team that.plays hard all
progress,"
he said "We've been
week
as
opposed
to
coaching
adapted
quite
well
to
the
new
of 742, Graziano set his sights
on Colorado In his two year club players who only play two sport. The Panthers (2-2) are very oompetitive "
coming off an impressive 49-0
As for the future of Eastern
stay at. the faciltiy, Gra2ia110 or three days a week
Graziano commented that he spanking ofWestern Illinois last mgby, Graziano says he would
held the title of director of collewould hlce to see the ;pot! con- weekend
lilre to see the team continue to
giate development with U S A
"He always expects 110 per- improve
Rugby, where his duties were tinue to grow
"I came to develop the spot! cent from tis," Cathy Boyer said
Graziano is taking steps to
not only to proruote mgby on
build a solid team for the future
the collegiate level, but to also on a collegiate !eve~" he said "I "He's die-bard mgby"
would
love
to
see
rugby
as
an
Boyer
says,
Graziano
and
is cunently looking at posBut
coordinate the many different
sible recruit prospects in
does have a lighter s ide
programs, leagues, and touma- official NCAA ;port."
''He's a pretty laid-back kind Canada
Along with an impressive
ments nationwide
But for 110w, Graziano is just.
So why Ea;tern?
backround, Graziano has gained of guy" she said
respect
from his players as well
Graziano's reputable person- happy to be coaching a varsity
"I wot~d much rather prefer
to be a varsity coach than a club Afterall, it cotddn't. be easy to ality has undoubtedly played a squad
"It is quite an honor to be the
coach," Graziano said
coach a team full of athletes that key in his success over the
first women's rugby coach," he
And although Clemson is a for the most. part, have never years
Graziano
has been pleased said
major Div ision I wiiversity, played the game before in their

Hockey club team looks for support
"

Hockey is a baid-Oitfing. filst-paced, btawling 'l""I that nonnally draws very little attention in the media except fur the power1"'cked
Nafiooal Hockey League and large twiversities
This is especially true in the town of
Charleston where the closest rinks to play at
are located in Oiampaign and Danville and
the average Joe has never put oo a pair of
skates except in the freezingmoo!hs of winter
However, despite these ob;tacles, Eastem
has had a makeshift hockey team fur the past
20 years
Just recemly, however, the goal of a school
hockey team has been shifted into WlUJ> "'"""
by a group of 32 men and women from aD
over the Midwest who share 011e common
thread They all ha\,. a dying
for hockey
"\\~just want to play anywhere we can,"
said sophomore Paul Smuskiewicz
The group of ;tudems petitiooed la;t. year
for club status oo campus and received it
Froru there they broke do>.•n into a club this
year by electing a president, vice.pre;idem,
seaetary, and treasurer
Uofortuoately fur the group, being a club
does not officially sanction them as an Eal.tern
spc»ts team Because ofthislheymustarrange
practices fur themselves and coach by oom-

I°'"'

0llf goal is to get noticed by the school and student body and then hopefully in the future be considered as becoming a sanctoned sport here on
campus.

Paul Smuskiewicz,
sophomore hockey player

mittee instead of having an official coach
Also, the team runs into problems practicing because lhey do not have a home ice rink
and many schools will not play them because
oftheir unsanctioned ;talus
"Our goal is to ga. noticed by lhe school
and ;tudem body and then hopefuDy in the
foture be considered as becoming a sanctioned ;port here on campus," said
Smuskiavicz ·~ha\,. played the College of
Dupage, some teams in Indiana and
Tennessee and the University of Illinois' B

team"
Ea;tem's versiou of a hockey leant is
without. a doubt remiuiscent of the " Bad
Na•-s Bears" ?O's and 80's movie series A
thnmn-together group of guys who really
can play
The maj ority of them hal,,. high school
experience playing hockey and a few ha\,..
played in semipro leagues in foreign ooun-

"

tries and in the s.1ates
The team also has the advantage ofbeing
very youug This gives them a few years to
argue their case of being saocti011ed as a
sport.by Eastern in the fuhlfe
The ro;ter consi;ts of only a handful of
seniors \vith the maj ority ofthe players being
freshmen and sophomores The tearu also

has a woman who played hockey in high
school
lntere!.t by students in the hockey team
has grown on campus already Wbeu they
schedule their fin.t. game, they are planning
to take a fan bus along fur students
As a club and not a sanctiooed sport,
these players have to shell out their o"n
money to schedule rink time as well as buy
their o"n equipment and tra\"'1 expenses
Fund raisers are being planned for in the
fnture so the team can cover some of the
expenses of playing

WANTTOWRITE SPORTS? CALL KYLE AT 7944

national
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intramurals

inbrief
Sigma Chi Blue and
Sigma Pi Purple
play to 12-12 tie
Evm though the regular season is comiug to a close, there
was still grueling action in intramural football ou Wednesday
Jn the A league, Sigma au
Blue took on Sigma Pi Purple in
a battle of two playoff-bound
teams

Both teams scored on their
Sigma
au Blue opeued the game with
a three play scoring dffi-e capped
by by a touchdown pass by quarterback Enad Maloue to receiver
David Eaton
fu;t dffi-e of the game

---
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Pele's son found
guilty of murder
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) -
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great.Pele was com,icted of
murder Wednesday for taking
part in a car race on a city street
seven years ago and killing a
motorcyclist
Edson Otolbi do
Nascimento, 29, will serve six
years in a wod: release program He can work outside
prison during the day but nmst
return at night
Also convicted, and receiving the same sentence, was
Marcilio Jose Marinho de
Melo, 25 He and Pele's son
were charged "ith •triking and
killing 50-year-old retiree Pedro
Simoes Neto while racing their
cars in Santos, 5-0 miles from
Sao Pat~o Neto was stnlCk by
Melo's car dtuing the race in
October 1992
The verdict was appealed by
Nascimento's lawyer, Marlon
Machado He said some ofthe
\vitnesses lied
"It was so obvious, that the
judge reminded one ofthem
that he was testifying under
oath,» Machado said by tel~
phone "They helped com,ict
two iJJnocent people »
A ruling on the appeal is
expected by Aug<!'t Until then,
Nascimento and Melo remain
free
In a tape aired by Globo
News, Nascimento denied
responsibility for the death
"I \vitnessed an accident that
happened in front.of me," be
said "My only involvement
was as a witness ..
The Agencia Folha news
ageucy quoted Nascimento as
saying: "We shot~d congratulate the prosecut0< because he
managed to condemn two innocent.people without proof "
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The son of Brazilian soccer
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On the ensuing drive, Sigma
Pi Piuple got.their chance to go
on offense They hit paydirt after
a play consuming drive that
ended on a Matt Koozegman
touchdown pass to Tra>is Barlrer
to make the score 6-6 It •tayed
this way until the eud of regulation, as the two teams played to
a stalemate in the second half
In the overtime period Sigma
Pi Piuple .tarted out.on offense,
and S<Xlfed on their first play
from scrimmage with another
touchdown pass from
Koozegman This time be connected with David Isaacson
Sigma Chi Blue had to score
on their first.play from saimmage because of the overtime
rules in intramurals and they did
so ou a perfectly executed bookn-ladder play from Maloue to
Tom Johnson, who then pitched
the ball to Eaton who took it to
the house to tie the game at 12
The game ended in a 12-12
tie due to intramural rules and
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the fuct that a win or a loss
would !Ja,,-e uo effect.on either
teams playoff seeding
In B league action, Diaper
Chili was pitted against the
Meatbeads
Ou the first.play of the game
Meatbead defensive back Mike
Frampton intercepted a Diaper
0111i pass and dashed down the
sideline into the endzone, making the score 6-0
The S<Xire was 6-6 at the half
and the stayed that.way into the
second halfuutil Meathead quarterback Lukas Ward rifled a pass
to Kevin McQuaid to make the
S<Xlre 12-6
Three plays later Diaper Chili
was forced to fodeit.the game
due to lack of players
"It.felt good to win against
those guys because they thought
that we just playoff wann-ups
and we showed them ot.benvise,"
Frampton said

- C,,mpiled by A11iho11y Braviere

Bubby back as
Bronco's starter
DENVER (AP) - Adrift
without a victory and hoping to
save their seasou, the champion
Denver Broncos on Wednesday
switched quai1erbacks for the
second time W. five \'-eeh
They benched Brian Griese
and promoted Bubby Brister to
starter
"I understand that we 're 0-4

Rosen
frool Page 12
Cubs managing position, then why
was he Jet go by Colorado?
The same goes for Phil Gamer
and Teny Collins, both of whom
were run out of tO\vn before the
season even ended
So, if it's not the manager~s
fault.than whose fault is it?
Without singling out.any one
player, I will attempt.to taclde the
Cubs situation
No matter what happens in
Chicago, the fans should remember one thing Jim Riggleman did
not go &-18 this year (Trachsel),
or malre 17 errors at third base

and something needs to
change,» Griese said
Wednesday "Whether that
blame comes to me, that's fine
I can handle it I'm not going to
let.any ofthis get.me do\•n"
Coach Mike Shanahan said
Brister "gives us the be!.t
chance to wW. now \\le're not
playing for the future We're
trying to do the be!.t we can
right now and obviously trying
to find a way to win a game
"My concern is, what can
\'-e do to give us the best
chance to get out of this
slump?"
The 37-year-old Bristen•ill
start.Sunday at Oakland, "ith
Griese No 2 and veteran Chris
Miller remaining No 3 Brister
hasn't .tarted more than eight
games in a season since 1993
"!'m excited about ha>ing
the opportuuity to be back and
be the .tarter and maybe help
us get back on track," Brister
said "But I will say this: It's
not one guy's fault Brian
played bard but had some
unfortunate thing,< happen"

Agassi confirms
entry in Davis Cup
BASEL, Switzerland (AP) AndreAgassi will play in the
Davis Cup, after all
After having vowed never to
play again, Agassi, the world's
No I player, decided to return
to the US team, saying
Wednesday he would play in the
first round in February
With Pete Sampras •till
injured and uucertain to be
available, Agassi '"11 anchor
American hopes to reclaim the
cup
l.a•t March, Agassi said be
would never again participate in
Davis Cup cooipetition after
frieud and team doctor George
Fareed was drowed from the
squad
ButAgassi changed his mind
after Jolm McEnroe became
captain
"! think he's going to be the
best captain ever so far," Agassi
said at the Swiss Indoors
"He' ll help a lot
"He'll bring a lot.of enthusiasm, a lot of energy, a lot of
experience It's an advantage to
have someone ou your team
"ith this kind of fighting •pirit »
McEnroe played on 12 Davis
Cup teams, including five champions He •till holds si.'< U S
Davis Cup records and compiled an overall record of 59-10
But it wasn't just McEnroe's
Davis Cup prowess which
swayed Agassi, it.also was the
fact the U S Tennis Association
allowed the team to have some
say in the choice of captain
(Hou.ton), or allow opposing
teams to bit. 331 against him
(Beck), and it.was not.his fault.
(Lynch's) that the team finished in
last place
How could Riggleman have
kno"n that the team's big off-season free-agent signing ( chuclde)
was washed up (Santiago) and that.
other whiny, washed up veterans
(Moraudini and Johnson) wotdd
try and .iage a late season clubhouse revolt against him
Nevertheless, Cub players continued to play bard (whatever)
throughout the nightmare that was
the 1999 season aud Lynch will
continue to make moves this offseason that will give the team a
better chance to win next ye.ar
(Not a chance in hell)
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Saturday's game a must win

Gabe Rosen
Staff writE!f
email: garosen@eil.edu

Riggleman
takes fall
for Lynch
ow do you explain the
fact that you 've made
bad personnel decisions throughout your
five years as ge-neral manager
and that the team is in worse
shape then when you started?
Just. ask Cubs GM Ed Lynch
You fire the manager. it's simple It's so easy that almost
every season four or five manage-rs get the ax come October
It's like a firing squad Line
•e-m up and see who falls first
Ironically. if s those same
managers who seem to show up
year after year in the dugouts of
different teams
They can go from scapegoat
to savior in a matter of mouths
One team lets them go and
another picks them up All of a
sudden they become 'manager
of the year' and are the toast of
their respective towns
If all of these managers that
have been fired simply lack the
skills to coach in the major
leagues, then why do they
always end up getting a job in
another city in a 'better situation'?
Is there something that one
GM knows that another doesn't?
I don't think so Managers
around the big leagues are cons istently getting used and
abused ye.ar after year
There seems to be a familiar
formula in place here
The GM's and O\"ners
decide what.players to bring in
based on the team's budget and
what they think will keep the
fans coming out to the ballpadc
The manage-r is forced to be
the positive mouthpiece for the
patched-together new team
The new players bring their
big ego's and gazillion dollar
salaries into town and don't produce Meanwhile, the selfishness and me-first attitudes of
those players spread through the
clubhouse like an infectious disease
The pitching is not. as good
as was expected and neither are
the free agents Subsequently
the team is horrible and the
manager is accused of not
knowing how to handle the
players
Bye, bye manager Better
luck in your next. city
There it is The Jim
Riggleman story in a nutshell
Now, will the next scape,goat.
please step up to the mike
If Don Baylor is such a great
candidate for the now vacant

H

See ROSEN Page 10A

Mandy Marshall I Photo editor
Eastern running back Jabarey McOavid may be the key this weekend in the Panthers' contest al Tennesse State. The Tigers are ranked natiooaly in three Mferent Division I-AA k>olball pols.

Nation's elite prepares for most important game of young season
By David Pump

and is coming off of a sub-par performance
las t week, Cole said
"Leon stunk it up last. week," Cole said,
It. is hard to classify the fifth game of the "But he can tum it around and get it together"
Surprisingly, it. isn 't only the Tigers'
se.asou a must \"-in, but Tennessee State coach
L C Cole has titled it.just. that
offense that is dominating teams, as the
"Unfortunately we have to play Ea;1em, defense is tops in the OVC in pass efficienwhich is the b.,,1 1-4 team in I-AA, in our first. cy defense and third against the run Cole
conference game aud it is a big game for us," attributed the ability to get a variety of playCole said "I would have rather opened up ers game experience as the re.ason for the
against.Tennessee-Martin»
success
The Tigers are ranked in the top I 0 in three
The Tigers need to prepare for Eastem's runDivision I-AA polls and are led by senior ning attack that posted 369 yards against
Payton Award candidate (given to the Tennessee-Martin two weeks ago in the cooferDivision I-AA offensive player of the year) ence opener
Leon Mum1y, who is fifth in I-AA passing
"One of the good things that has helped for
efficiency and fourth in total offense (3 11 7 us is we have played a lot of finesse teams
early in the season in Florida A&M and
ypg)
Murray is fifth all-time in passing and Alabama State," Cole said "Last week we
total offense in the Ohio Valley Conference played Alabama A&M, which is a smash

~

mouth option team, so Eastern is coming at
the right.time for us»
Cole said it doesn't matter who Eastern
starts at quarterback because the team is
preparing for Ea;1em, not an individual, referring to injured senior quarterback Anthony
Buich and injured tight end Seth Willingham
"It doesu 't matter who their quarterback is
because we are not going to prepare any differently," he said "It. doesn't matter who is in
at.quarterback or tight end"
So are the Tigers feeling any added press.ure being the conference favorite after \"inning the OVC crown last season?
'1 don't. look at it like that," be said "The
rankingsdon'tmeasure what a team is capable of
doing Last year we didn't make the.rankings and
that.is the approach I will take because we need
to be consi;1ent and be in them year in and year
out Then ifthe respect comes I will take it»

Former star still has love for game
By David Pump
~
Basketball has been a part of
John Milholland's life for as
loug as he can remember, the
forme-r Panther standout said
"The one thing that I always
did was shoot the basketball,»
Milholland said
Milholland took his love for
the game to Frankfort. Senior
High School, where he was a
coach for 25 years before
becoming the principal
While at Eastern, Milholland
led the Panthers to a third place
finish in NAIA in 1957
"One of the most memorable
times is whe-n we finished third
in the NAIA national tournament,., he said "That season we
had already put. our uniforms up
s ince we were not selected aud
theu a team dropped out aud we
got. all the way into the final
four"

Besides the te.am accomplishments, Milholland is still an
Eastern record holder in career
scoring average (20 4 ppg), field
goals made in a season (248)
and field goals made in a season
(7 18) to go along with two other
school records
"Having the scoring record
was a highlight, most of the
scoring was the highlights," he
s aid "Some of the highlights
were j ust playing with the team
j ust because of some of the players I played with»
Among
the
players
Milholland said he played with
is the Panther record holder for
points in a game (56), B 1
Smith
After playing basketball in
Illinois and coaching in Indiana,
Milholland said he has only
noticed one major difference in
the game between the two
states

"When I came to Indiana the

main difference wasu 't iu the
skill level of the players,"
Milholland said "What they
have in Indiana is support Here
the players concentrate on
shooting, and that is the one
thing that I did while I was a While at Eastern: Holds !he sc00ol
reoord ror fleld goals made In a season
player"
248~Reld goalS made In a rareer
How Milholland, the third 718 .Reldgoalsattemp!edlnaseason
leading scorer all-time in 373 . Reid goals atternv!ed In a rareer
Panther history, got.to Eastern is 1,5 ) an<fcareer scoc1ng ai-erage
20.4).
also au interesting story, he said
Currently: Prlnctpal at Frankfort
"I went to Eastem because Senk>r
Hlgh SdJ06I tn lndlana.
my high school coach graduated
from there," he said "He literal- transition game s imilar to the
ly took me there and enrolled ;fyle of play now »
me »
The
only
thing
that.
Milholland can also be credit- Milholland didn't. have that.
ed with helping put Panther bas- players have uow is the three
ketball ou the national scene point line, and that. would have
along with Tom Kats impalis, helped the sharpshooting guard
who graduated in before
"I don't know if it would
Milholland a1rived in Charleston have helped my game,» he said
"\Vb.en I went to Eastern it "It really would have helped m y
s tarted to climb," Milholland scoring records But you have to
said "The group that I played play according to the rules that
with guided Eastern to more of a were that at the time »

Whatever

--1:llim~ened to...
...Jolm Milholland?

!
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Square Meals
Restaurants on the Square
offer and array of food
choices. close to home.
Story page 7B
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editors report on their
missicn - 13 bars in one
night.
Story page 3B

~ night on the Mother's

'They're all sweeties; driver says of shuttle passengers
By Geneva White
Stiff editor

S

heryl Hargis stops the
MotJ>er 's Shuttle in front
of McAfee Gymnasium
on a Thursday night.
It's about 10 p.m. as lo ne

partiers Jeremy Bress. a senior
administrative information systems major. and Matt Alliso n. a
junior administrative information systems major. set foot on
the bus en route to Mother ·s on
tJ>e Square.
The Tirursday night MotJ>er 's
Shuttle run has just begun.
-Last time we were on here it
was so crowded and we couJd-

n't move." Bress said. observing
tJ>e nearly empty bus that will
be overflo>Ning with people
when Mother's closes at 1 a m .

Within just a few minutes
Bress and Allison are being
dropped off across tJ>e street
from Mother 's and Hargis
waves goodbye as the two get
off the bus.
Hargis. who drives a school
bus for the Charleston School
District by day, has been driving
the Mother's Shuttle for about
three years. Upon disrussing the
most outrageous event s he's
ever seen o n the bus. the 37 year-old woman lets out a loud
cackle.
-About two or three weeks
ago we had som eone s trip all
the way down to his boxers and
dance in the aisle.· she said.
"He was a sweetie. 11-iey're all
s·weeties.·
1110 crazy tJ1ings srudents do
on tJ-ie bus after a night at
Mother's never botJ1ers Hargis

since she considers each of them

to be special
"They 're out having a good
time and they're s mart enough
to get on !>ere." s he said
make sure I cake ·em home...
"We don't have a set pattern.· Hargis said. -V\1e just
cruise around. If y ou step out
on thesidewaJk and give me a
wave, I'll pick you up. Once selVing as airJine transportation. the Mother 's Shuttle
began running as a way to
reduce drunk driving and give
patrons a ride from Marty's to
MotJ1er's , which are botJ1
owned by David Kinnaird. The
shuttle. which runs Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights, circles nearly the entire campus
from Stevenson Hall to Greek
Court picking people up sober
and eventually taking many of

-m

them ho me drunk..
As Hargis turns off Lincoln
Avenue onto Fourth Street. three
guys run toward the bus waving and s houting. She stops the
bus on the corner and opens the
doors for Jason BJue, a senior
sociology major. Pete O 'Brien, a
senior finance major and Jake
Cedrick, a senior marke ting
major. l11e trio is out celebrating
O 'Brien's 22nd birthday.
-she usually picks us up o n
tJ>e other sideoftJ>e street." Blue
said. panting from being o ut of
breath. -we didn't know ifwe
were going to see her."
O'Brie n points to the plastic
bucket Hargis has sitting beside
her.
-we're particuarily fond of
tJ>e party favors s l>e passes out•
he said. taking a handful of oondoms from the bucket and pass-

ing them out to his friends.
Hargis said having oondoms
available on the s lruttle bus is
important because people often
do not think about protection
after they have been drinking.
-we thought it was a good
idea; s he said "Ifs nice that
they're asking.·
Hargis said sJ-ie considers
herself to be a motJ1er figure to
students who ride the s huttle.
She does her best to watch out
for every individual throughout
the night
-rm the Mom.· Hargis said
with a grin. -1 have to take care
of them. I've found one sitting in
the gutter before. He'd fallen. I
wasn't going to leave him there."
On tJ>e way back from the
third run to Mother's , the bus is

See MOTHER'S Page 2
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Angie's continues to expand menu with original recipes
By Ben Eagleson
Staff write r
Angie's Chicago Style Pi:zza is relatively new to the Charleston pizza scene. but
tJ>e husband and wife ovmers are mal<ing
a name for themselves with their own
recipes.
The restaurant, located at 636 W.
Lincoln Ave., will celebrate its second
a nniversary in December.

Mother's
froo\Page 1
crowded witJ1 more people.
When Hargis stops again at
McAfee. another crowd climbs
aboard a nd is welcomed by
cheers and applause.
-Everyone's friends on the
bus.· said Nancy Wtlliams. a
senior psychology major. "No
matter who you are. eveiyone 's
friends.·
Lori Domagalski, a senior
physical education major, said
the Mother's Shuttle is an incentive to go to Mother's on a
Thursday night
-we gotta go ·cause they got
tJ>e shuttle," she said.
Despite the fairly large number of people ricling the bus.
Williams said the crowd is nothing compared to what it will be
later.
-wait 'ti] one ·o clock." she
said "It's a fight to get on.·
By 10:45 p .m . the Mother
Shuttle is picking people up in
front of Marty's.
-we got a bunch of people
coming. can you wait like two
minutes?" Caleb Wi.rtsbaugh, a

Barbara Phillips, who ov.'llS the restaurant with her husband Bryan, decided to
open the restaurant because of her love
for oooking.
All the food at Angie's is made from
scratch. and since the restaurant opened
two years ago tJ>e oou pie has developed
its own recipes.
The restaurant has becom e known for
its most popular ite ms, deep-dish pizza
and calzones.

junior psychology major, asks as
the doors fly open.
-Are they cute?" Hargis asks.
-1 a m.• Wi.rtsbaugh said
stepping o nto the bus.
11-ie bus rumbles o n in the
darkness picking up various
bargoers excitedly flagging
down the Mother's Shuttle .
Hargis stops in front of
Mother's and waves goodbye to
another group of riders.
When Shea Miller. a senior
industrial technology major. gets
on the bus during the next
Mother's trip, he sits by Hargis
and goes over her rules. counting them on his fingers
-No pissing. No sh-ing . No
pucking." Hargis said "If you're
going to get naked. be sure and
let me know so I can rum on the
lights and Jet everyone see:
As the bus rolls on to Mother's,
people share their favorite
Mother's Shuttle stories about
drunken falls and good times
-1 think tJ>e trick is to catch it
at 12:30 or 1:30." said Kevin
Brosser. a junior indusoial technology major. "The real stories
are the later ones."
Brosser's friend, Marshall
Kreeb, a senior speech comrnu-

Barbara Phillips keeps adcling to tJ>e
seJection with new dishes.
She recently added a pasta line to give
dinners more options.
1110 average meal ranges fro m $2 to
$20.
Right now, the Charleston Angie's location is the only plaoe pi:zza lov«s can get a
taste ofthe Phillips' creations. but the couple
is considering opening aseoond location.
Even if the Phillips open a second

nications major. said his favorite
thing about tJ>e MotJ1er's Shuttle
is the party favors.
"I don't know about everybody else. but I appreciate the
free oondoms; he said
Not every conversation on
the Mother's Shuttle is about
oondo ms and pucking.
"Hey. did we have to hand in
the topic for that paper?" J.P.
Giorgi, a senior physical education major, asks Tom George. a
senior health major.
George points to the black.
ripped leather upholste red seats
and notes that tJ>e fro nt of the
bus is more luxurious than the
back.
"(fhe Mother's Shuttle) is
beautiful." he said. -It's either
this or get a DUI."
At around midnight. when
the s huttle makes another stop
at Mother's. people begin staggering o nto tJ>e bus to go home.
"I need addresses." Hargis
shouts.
The door to door service provided by tJ>e MotJ>eT's Slruttle is
a big plus with many of the riders

Joey Bruzzi no. a senior social
sciences major. adds a clifferent

Angie's location. Barbara Phillips plans
on keeping tJ>e original location in
Charleston.
Barbara Phillips would like to pass the
restaurant on to her children.
Angie's can be enjoyed at home , too.
The restaurant delivers during thar regular business hours 11 am to II p .m .
Sunday through Thursday and 11 am to
12 p .m . Friday and Saturday.
For delivery. call 345-3288 or 345-2280.

perspective to the Mother 's
Shuttle.
"This bus is like getting on a
Titanic' lifeboat at one o' clock
in the morning." he said.
Some riders decide to have a
little fun witJ1 Hargis when they
get on the bus. She always gives
it right back.
"Hey bus driver, are you intoxicated?.· Colby Bradford, a junior
recreation administration major.
yells from the back ofthe bus.
"Not tonight - tomorrow
night; Hargis replies.
On the 12:30 am stop to
Mother's. Scott McMillan, a
senior history major and
Mother's bouncer, climbs
aboard. A bouncer usually rides
the bus about this time because
things get a little crazy as 1 a.m
approaches
"I just try to be careful and be
le nie nt because they're all so
m essed up. tJ>ey don't know
what they're doing ." McMillan
said -it makes m e a little jealous
because everybody's having
such a good time."
Upon the 1 am arrival to
Mother's. the s lruttle is greeted
by a mob of people who cheer,
scream and pound o n the out-

side of the bus. The doors are
barely open when riders begin
pushing tJ>eir way onto the bus.
As the Mother's Shuttle drives
away. people sit and stand
wherever they can find roorn
One of the riders is Bress,
who squeezes his way into a
seat. feeling a little clifferent rl=
when he got on the bus earlie r.
'Tm definitely more drunk
than when I got on ; he said
When tJ>e bus nears Lincoln
Avenue , a chant of -Hardeesl
Hardeesl Hardeesl" e nsues. Tile
crowd thins out when Hargis
stops at the after hours restaurant of choice.
Although students can hop
on tJ>e MotJ1er's Slruttle
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights. tJ1ere is a$! charge to
ride the bus on Friday and
Saturday nights.
To qualify to be a Mother
S huttle driver, Hargis maintains
two things are needed - a commercial driver's license and a
high tolerance for drunks.
"If you e njoy doing what
you're doing ifs alright.· she
said "If you don't like dealing
with drunks and ootlege kids
you wouldn't like this job."

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
IMMUNIZATION COMPLIANCE
••
•
•

WRANGL E R
ROAST B EE F
SE RV ES BRE AK FAST!

•

Sat & Sun 7am - 1pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast Buffet
Adults$3.95
Kids under 12 $2.25
Kids under 5 eat free

FOR NEW FALL STUDENTS

ILLINOIS L AW, P UBLIC ACT 85-1315

• Requires that all students boro on or after January !, 1957 entering a four year public or private institu• tion of higher education, enrolling in 6 or more houn of on campus classes provide Health Service with
• proof of inumulity or begin to receive the necessary series of immuni.z.ations by the 7th week of classes

Immunizations are required for
*Diphtheria!Tetanus (D1) within the last 10 years

We will be serving:
scrambled eggs
bacon, sausage,
pancakes,
cottage fries,
biscuits & gravy,
baked apples,
citrus fruit
french t oast sticks

(lntematiocal studeats are requited to have 3M"s)

*Measles, Mumps, and Rubella (MMR) 2 after 1st birthday

1999 Fall Semester Deadline is October 11 !
Fail= to seod your immunization records in to the Health Service will result in a $25 nonoompliance chatge and a bold placed on the studeot's university records If immunizations are needed
e they may be administered at the Health Service for a minimal cost If you have questions regarding you
e imm.unizatiou records call Health SetVice at 581-3013
~
lASTDM IU.l'NOIS UNl'iUSTYNtAl.TIUf.fMCI

703 Lincoln Ave.
open 5am-11pm

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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!Homecoming 1999

Thursday

~M•ke<h•

Where are you going to get those cool t-shirts?
(om c 1n

scrl'.:n

lr.:e e~ltm ate on cus \ 0111
printed horn el"om i11g t-~hirt~-

Other services
Lette1he0d
Plomotional Produc1s
Gmphic Design
Scioon Ptlnfi'lg
~mt>roldery

m ove uptow

l11r a

Ccrnputec Fotms
Lomnottno
Brochuies
Logo09sign

Business Colds
F<l<ms

i\j)po<el
BindelS

Con~nuous

Stock Comput<lf Pope1
Labels

t CdOI en101gng
Poaoea l'l'OOUC1S

Cheets
11egister Forn"ls

Foide<s
Newilettoo

Envelopes

-Fa Theie and Mole Cdl AbsohJle lmi:xessicns

Located on the South Side
:
of the Square.
j

1 -·~l#ld#!

4 Turntables...

3 DJs...

1 D ance floor...
No Cover...

$2.25 big guy
little guy
$1.75 vodka
No Reality...
mixers
$1.00 shots
$3.00 Long Island

........,,..,,llujHSI f i - 161 O JocllsH Street, Chcll'lestoft

117-348-51 so

unuw.otiscihitefmpoct.com

G u est St. L o uis
DJ Dr. X, sh ow
starts at 9 :30 pm

O p e n at 9 :00 p.m.

Iced Tea

Dioiog aid lotertaiomt Guide
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13 bars

7 112 hours

(Yes, there actually is a bar in the
bowling alley)
Beware of the big beers The
Indian Lounge canies 24-ounce
cans of Bud Light and Miller
Light for only $2, and these are

Ik~s

Although it's no 4 o'clock
club, Ike's was just as packEd
on Saturday at. 6:30 pm Not.
only was the bar happening, but.
most of the early birds seemed
to be drunk already
Ike's may be known for
being the greek bar, but the
crowd was frieudly enough and
most. of the people did not fit.
into any negative greek stereotypes Ike's may be a bit on the
smaller- side, bnt the music \"\t1lS
good and loud, and the beer
was flowing That should be
enough for many bar dwellers

your way to this secluded little
bar Complete with a full bar,
television, jukebox, darts and
arcade games, the lounge is a perfect place to go after work to just.
bang out.with the co-wotlrers

barteoder said he would whip us
up something so be gets boms
points for that The drink, which
we named the Pink Flamingo,

was pretty good -

uot too

slro!lg, oot. too sweet \lk were
the only people in the bar, but. it.
was ooly 7:15 pm It wasn't the
kind ofplace with a big drinking
a!mosphere, but ii would be a
good place to go ifyou wanted a
few beers after a long day \lk
also were informed that Karoake

night OU Thursdays brings in
quite a crowd Who doesn't love
karaoke?

St~£4
The Baltimore Zoo It's big,
it's good and it will mess you
up - filst And the actual bar
isn't bad either It. was only
about 7 :45 pm when we
ani\~ aud it was by no means
crowded, but. the atmosphere
was still fun for a night. of
drinking Enough people to
make it intere!.ting, but not. so
many where you feh like a sardine in a c.an Plus, Stix tries to
make everyone happy It has
pool tables, dart boards, a
dance floor and booths to sit in
if you just.want to talk

take on thesearchfor

Stoo 12

Stoo 13

Modiers

Get out the black stretch Jl0111s and shake that butt Stu's
offers a deoent dance floor, bul dancing is alla.•-.d pretty much
""Y"'ilere
The bar has an UJl'>taUs with a balcony v..ilere you can jam
without a lot of people getting in the way The DJ is cool and
kttps the music pumping Stu's is not the place to go ifcrowds
ate not your bag because the dance floor gets packed around
midoight All the guys walking around in llllJScle shirts and the
girls prancing around in lube tops is a little scary, but it still is
a good place to~ your ~>eon

•

If it's Thursday you should be going to Mom's for
ladies' night Cheap beer, including $2 pitcbemuakes getting to that desired drunken state a little more affordable
It's aJmo.t. guaianteed you'll run into someone you know
here Mom's is a pretty big bar with not much seating but
plenty ofroan to show offthose dance lllO\>es you\"been
working on E\>en if the bar isn't crowded, the DJ takes
requests and you don't have to wait all night to hear your
filvorite soogs
\lk recommend the Jaycee drink, and we'1e
nol quite SI.Ile of the spelling because we could
nol locate the ootepad at this point

The D.D. perspective

Aword about theeveningfromilietwo wlioactuallyremember it
In the beginning we had a dream- 13 bars in one night,
and by I am we had accomplished it
While this aooomplishmeul comes largely on the part of
'The Bar Crawias;' it oould not have been aooomplisbed
v.itbout the help of two desi~ed dm"1'S
Here is our story:
\'k started out the oigbl with fuur "Bar Cr.m1ers," and
myself; the solitny designated <Im..:
Aside from a late start, a"')'thing was going well The
fust stop was Thelndianloongeat Oiarlestonl.anes, where
the crawlers each had 24 ounces of beer, all in one big ol'
can Aft..- a brief stop there and a quick game ofdarts, I left
the aawlas at Ike's
The plan was to meet up again two and a halfhours (and
four bars later) at E L Krackas
Wbm I mrived at EL Krackers, I fuond the aawm
breaking into the chorus of "Hang on Sloopf' and realized
the group had grown It had nearly doubled in sizie from
wbm I dropped them off at Ike's The increased si:zie
required back up, so I called in a second designated driver
N01v anned v.ith two designa:eddrivas we left Krackers
and beaded for the Square Our fust stop was the Odyssey
Judging by the munber of stares we got in the paiking lot,
our crawlers, a '"'Y li~ group, must have made quite a
soene in the Odyssey
Nm stop, Friends & Co Aflerunloading at Flie:nd5, the
two designated drivas headed to the Station fur soda and
pool In the two hours weSjlEnt at the Station we reali2led we
sbottld na.,. leam up for a pool or foosball loomamelll
After a report from two ofthe aawlas betw.en stops at
the Uptowner and Top of the Roe, we realized we had our
hands full Once again the group had grown
NOIV the group included~ unidentified males who
were a little confiEed on who the designated driVErs were
One of the unidentified crawlers repeatedly refemd to Nikki
as Tanunie, and by the end of the night be changed his mind
and lhougbt she was Eli2abeih
\'k headed back to ~ to wait fur the 12:20 am
pick-up time at Mother's
After killing some time with corupurer games and a Tom
Cruise movie, we headed to Mother's where it took some

Stoo 6

Marty's is fim ou any night
of the \\reek, and \"\t-e know
because most of us have been
there "'er'f day it is open
The bar is a decell replica of
an hish pub, and includes •
arcade games, a jukebox,
pool tables, dart boards, big
screen T V and tons of seating
room One positn." •'!'"Cl of
this bar is it is targeted fur
"'er'fone The music gets louder as the night goes ou and
sometimes people even find
room ou the extra bit ofb1e to
dance it up \lkrecommend the
Happy Juice specialty drink it's so choice

***Four

Stu'sSurf Side Tavern

\lk askrd for a specialty drink
and they didn't 1m... ooe, but the

\

ar craw'Lk~t{~u~~~~ay

two-handers
The Indian •tatue will lead

Stoo 2
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. . . . - - - - - ---...,...- - , persuading to g<t
" • • the oriYnaJ four
out in time to
visit the last bar
on the schedule,
which was Sill's
As the
J,( crawlers headed
v.111 to the cars, we
"'
. s·1evars andN.ocoIe M.e1nhet1. thenoticed
onefour
of
v.1ns
oriYnaJ
was covered in dirt Upon questioning we leamed the staffer

dnwed her beer and proceed to full filce fiist from her chair

onto the tloor At this point we inquired if she needed to be
taken home, but were infunned that she was able to complete the misSon
Once we got the crawlers into the car, ooe ofthe passengers in the car Chris was dm<ing asked \Weiher Cbris was
drinking Cbris said oo The passenger said be would oot
ride in the car unless the dm..- had been drinking Chris told
him ifbe didn't like it be oould get out The crawifr opted to
stay
Aller the Stu's drop-Off, we headed across the streets to
Hatdee's, \\me we discovered the restaurant bas bouncers
We watched one pe=n get kicked mtt ofHatdee's fur disbelur,,ior
Once the bars closed, we finally met up with the group
whfre there was some confusion about a missing ID Oneof
the oriYnaJ four accused anodier oriYnaJ ofmi.,-placing the
ID After a shouting match, a short tantnnn and a few teais
the ID was produced by a thiid manber ofthe original four
Our night ended by taking the membets of the oriYnaJ
four and their recruits to their respective homes
Looking bock on the~ being a desi~ed dri"''was an en:ertaining "")lffience H°"""...-, this position
requires eoctreme patience, undemanding and a sense of
lnnoor If asked, we would resiune our roles as designated
drivers, since we are undaa~ and therefure do oot drink
And besides, a missioo ofthis cahber can oot be undertaken
v.i1hoot the necessary equipment: enthusiastic crawlers,
some cash and at least one designated, sober dri\er

It's uot ju.t the place ne...t to
Mom's This bar offers a happy
atmosphere aud sometimes
tmusual guests, like Sampson,
the friendly dog
At Mike and Stan's we witnessed a diffeient type of shot.
ritual where the shot glass is
banged against a block of
wood, called a Flamer
The bar dwellers \'-ere outgoing and the bathrooms were

uwque
Maybe all bars shotdd have
the sink and minor outside the
bathroom so all the primping
women don't take up 99 percent.
of the ladies room

rupti'"

Sto~

Stoo 8

TheOy

Krackers is not. the place
you want to go if you're in a big
~"n ofpeople who are sli""ty
~ and acting obnoxi~us,
which is what we wue by the
.
.

lfyou'reuai:~ you
get sothismebta But s asbaryou wa •
mto
ar
one
patron
put it into pmpective \\ilen she
said ''You,}'ave your bars and we
have ours
Of the 13 bars we fre-

mal

S:tur:-,

Top of the Roe is a great
little bar if you can find it
Located
over
Roe's
Blackiiont, this bar has a
small dance floor that is usually pretty packEd
On Thursdays, Roe's is the
perfect bar to get your groo;"
on before beading to Mom's
for more dancing and drinking

Frl~&Co.

EL Knickers

~~~Dins

Stoo 11

Mlke ahd Stans

A bar with vintage appeal,
Friends & Co has a relaxed, yet.
t\m atmosphere and buly lives up
torts name Sbanooo, the owner, IS
always ready to shoot the b'eeu
with her OJstomers With a juke
box m the !ll3lll at.a
A.

Tue Uptowner is a relaxing
bar that offers plenty of pool

tables and occasional m,.., band
perf~s dee
bar bas a
ent amount
of seatmg which IS great for

. . . . - . q~
.:i;,e •.-..... and pool tables m
. , pl=~!'~~ card
that',.. ~
~ the back room,
Sometunes some of
felt kind of bad for • ._......
disrupting people who
~ 'th ~l t
Fnends IS the perfect
our fine filculty members
were trying lo ha\," a
residents".!.oo ~ ~~s better to
place to lcick back with
can even be •potted
leave it that way One piece of
buddies, fu.ten 10 some.U2 and
here
quiet dinner with filnu1y
and friends It's a quiet bar and
advice we can give students is do
etlJOY a few beers While .the bar
This bar also acted as a rest15
11
wants to stay that way l':'s furnot attempt to enter The Od}~sey
DOI fust-paced, definitely has
ingplaceforacoupleofus-the
ly small and placed within eyeifyou are underage The bartender
the potential to Jll<Mde a good
water is ttemendous
sight. of the dining customers,
will htmt you dov.n before you
lane Friends would oot. be the
but it could be a good place to
can scope out a place to sit Even
placetogofuronewboprefersthe
go in a small quiet.group
we were scared and we're legal
techno uigblclub scene
was good, but we

1-,·- ..
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'-~ .Wrongler 703 Lincoln Ave. 3"5-5070
2. Popa John's .426 W. Lincoln Ave.
3.48-8282
3. Mock Moor. Shoes 305 W. Uncoln Ave. 345-345-3479
4. Piuo Hut 105 W. Lincoln Aw. 3.48-8213

' 5. Slix

1412 4th St. 3"'5-78"9

6. EL~
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1405 ~St. 348-8343
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Hurry up...
advertise with the Daily Eastern News!
U'l\-~ Rp,G~RS :t.;~:;i1 s2po
Dawntow~ Charleston• 345·921l

JERRY'S PUB

~ 1 1eur N~ulle at 1w..•,,;cras-:1rs CO:T'l

Di1i1g !Dd Eite1taiiueot Goide

1'\109-SIT
NOOillf'll 'NOlff'!l'I ~) ll9~
(}N3>133MlH~INd l W ·~flHl-:-.lOW Wd6-W'v'9 N3d0

lH~ll\ A\fdWU\fSA~3A3 A'dl30d ~3d0
lH~IN AVdl'd.:l A'd3/13 )1Sf1W

3/111

).;.'. (I i'?Jd)S:lrJS'id.)3 H:J'M0 \\-/~. 33J;G)

~~=~;

Thursdav Ni1:ht

~to......,,.o?

$1.50 Botdes
$1.50 Well Drinks
$3.00 Pitchers
D.] from 1 Opm-1 am

ll JN3~3Jl!O

'DN IHJJWO~ ~OJ ~ nf001
D1n Me CfUY PG13 ·
<1;008;.il)g-.OO

EIU'S FAVORITE FOR 20 YEARS

MimordR4:tON'.l

at> Of !tho'• R 10:10

UNIVERSITY THEATRE presents

lluo$11Ut PGl3

S:008.0010:15
Dollllle Joopordy R
4:4) 7.IOg-A)
Tlnol<klp R

4:9:>7:3010:00
F<>r Tiit Love OI Tlw Glow PG 13
3:506:f09BJ
Tiit Shih StnlO PGt3

FINE DINING IN A CASUAL ATMOSPHERE

4::!ll7:20g-AS
NyayAluUR

4;207:009::35

1 BLOCK NORTH OF 16 ON

THREE

4TH STREET
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
348-8343

MONEY'S LOW

SHOUT?
YOUR
LANDLORD'S
READY TO

THROW
YOU OUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO
DO,
ONE AD IN THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS

KINGS!lil

-=--""-=-"""~' :

$1.99 ~$ 9

WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!

•

r~

in tile StUdio
Doudna Fine Arts Center
$8 adults, $6 seniors. $3.50 students

Call 581-3110
Tickets on sale now!

Large Two

Wednesday
p·
. • 1tern 1zza
Spaghetti • for the low
Special
:
price of

&ery Wednesday
night from 4 till 10pm.
Price is for one full
order of spaghetti
and garlic bread.

f

8 p.m. September 30
8 p.m. October 1,2,8,9
2 p.m. October 10

LUNCH 11-2 MON - SAT
DINNER 5-9 MON - THUR
OPEN TO 10 FRI - SAT

AND YOU WANT TO

s.

Summer A·
and make r~

GIJNNER
BIJ(~'S
PUB AND GRUB
MEN()
S•rf~ (Lt r~ Pffl &: Efll) - ···· •uh 29f

in

lb. Gu.m e Bc1 q~c'·- ···· ··- ·· ·· Sl.49
1.11 I ~.
B ut, •r 0..lUJC.•• · Sl.79
l/l lb. Ftc.c:h Fries..·-··-········· U 9
e•a: e.~ steoiot- Kt bOl>.............. f:!.-'9
Porte R t bcib....•...•.. - ····-······-·· Sl.l9
Qjun Cbie.kc:n KalJOb. •......- ...•. SU9
1.12 11>. u.sk¢t0f W&U~~ ............ Sl.$9
l lb. Bllllt« of Qictc:n YAo~ Sl.99

(j.,,..,.

H\'lfXIC~l )'}c l) JlU W'Uf S1... .. ... .. .. .. ...

Sl.49

H -1yM C~!e S.:.w ......- ....-~ Sl.49

~
~~~ ·~.• S.79
Open Moo-Ttmn. 3pm.
Opan Friday . Saturday
& Sunday at 00011 Phoocae: 235-0123
3020 LAbla.nd Blvd. S. Rt. 4.S Mattoon

G E N UIN E

Noble Flower Sho
503 Jefferson Charteston 345-7007 -

Dioiog aid lotertaiomt Guide
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MEAL?
I

THE STATION
The Station, 611 Monroe,
Ave, is well kno"n for i1s long

hours and good food. It cooks
up some of the best burgers in
town. Most of the items on the
menu cost about $5 dollars,

;;,tl1 the majority ~ing under
The restaurant is open from
11 am. to 4 am. and the bar is
open from 11 a .m . to 1 a .m .
Delivery is available from 4
p.m to 3 a.m. For delivery, call
348-8055.

ROC'S BLACKFRONT
If you are looking for the
best plate of ribs in Charleston.
look no fur1her 1han Roe's

Blackfront.
Ribs are not all Roe's. 410
Sixth St, offers. T he menu
includes a variety of steaks,
sandwiches and appetizers.
l11e steaks range in price from
$8-95 to $ 12.95. The sandwiches cost between $3.95 and $5.95
and the appetizers vary from
$1.75 to $7.95. Roe's Blackfront
also offers specials for lunch
and dinner that change everyday.
Roe's Blackfront is open
Monday 1hrough Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 10 p .m. with
the bar being open from 11 a.m.
to 1 am.

MARIANNE'S
EURODELi
l11e owner of Marianne 's
Eurodeti, 615 Monroe Ave ..
prides herself on offering
Charleston a taste of something
different
Owner Marianne Farrar
says she always is striving to
work with 1he market by trying to offer something new.
focusi ng on freshness and
appealing to the vegetarian
population in the area by offering a variety of meatless dishes.

She works at bringing a little piece of Europe. specifically
Germany. to Cotes County. Her
restaurant offers bratwurst.
weinerschinczel , saurkraut,
fried potatoes, fres h soups and
mouth-watering desserts at
reasonable prices.
Marianne's Eurodeli now is
offering a variety of bagel
sand·wiches made with
Bagelman's Bagels. Soon they
also will offer delivery
Marianne 's Eurodeli is open
Monday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

• By Amanda Zuber. Staffwrtt1r

littleTonyZumpano, age7,after
making $50.00 off hislemonade
stand. He still has more money
than you. You wanna know why?...

If you're reading this ...

Road House

ij.~~tla· Wanna-~~

JERRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB

•ALL YOU CAN EAT•
Spaghetti
Garlic Bread

Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.19

•Powids &Powids of Peanuts
•In-House Smoke House
•Banquet Rooms A1-ailable

•F.xpre~ Lundi
•Full Service Bar

235

tHomemade Bl'f!ld &Desll!rts
•Cinnamon Butter
•Dining 11 am - l0pm Daily
•Catering
•Agro Steaks

1200

RT 16 - I57

+tax

Mattoon, IL 61938

Children 10 & under eat for $2.19

Our Reputation is at "Steak"

r-----------------,

Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Center

City Airport •Vandalia, ll
75 miles West of campu~ Exit 61on1-70

618-283-4918 •1-800-SKYDIVE
JOIN THE
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTICSAVINGS!

muCAN JOIN 'ttlUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB ATTHE AIRPORT

L-----------------~

348-8282

~;~;;;-GT °lARGE'1ToPPiNGI
&ORDER OF

I

I
I

I BREADSTICKS
AND L·llTtR
I $6 99 ..,. 11$11 99 ....
In;;::~av liPLJOllil n;;::~av rtiia I
I

._ _ - - -::lliiiiiil - - - _

J

SB

Di1i1g !Dd Eite1taiiueot Goide
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He said She said

Aguidetodinner-Oatesin theChaneston/Mattoonarea
Cody's Road House
1320 Broadway Ave. Mattoon
• He saJd: This restaurant Is a
good place to go for a casual
dining experience with the
quality of nice dining atmosphere. Where else can you go
where you can throw peanuts
shells on the floor but be served
a decently priced quality meal?
• She saJd: Cody's Is a great
mix of flne dining and laid back
atmosphere. While every table
has a Wine list and cloth napklns, every table also has a
bucket of peanuts and you are
Invited to toss the shells on the
floor.

El Rancherito
819 li11coln Ave.
• He saJd: Fl Rancherito brin~

out your festJve side. With the
Mexican decor and the great
tastlng food, this place will
·spice up· your date. The free
chips and salsa before the maJn
course gtve you the opportunlty to really get to know your
date.
• She said: El Rancherito offers
a bit of Mexican spice to
Charleston. The restaurant Is
different enough to make a
date, there a conversatlon piece
and If there Is a lull In the conversatlon, the atmosphere provldes enough to talk about

Common Grounds
1612 Charleston Ave. Mattoon

• He saJd: The ultimate place
to take a date. Common
Grounds allows you to show
off your Intellectual side. With

the coffee aroma In the aJr, the
chess and checkers boards In
the corner and the dell sandwlches served on gounnet
bagels. this place will guarantee another date.
• She said: The restaurant
mixes great food with a great
atmosphere. The menu offers
every klnd of coffee Imaginable
with some selectlons of beer
and genius. The restaurant
offers a great opportunity to sit
and talk with a Jot of privacy.

very generous pasta servings.

The Alamo

700 Broadway East, Mattoon
• He saJd: For a first date. this
place has an excellent atmosphere. It has a hint of romance
with a touch of casual bar. The
oozy booths and quaint tables
are accentuated with a little
light and the abstract-looklng
food signs hanging through
out the restaurant lower the
romance for casual conversa!Jon. On a date you can really
get lost In the selling.The
E.L. Krackers
prices aren' t cheap, but rea1405 Fourth St.
sonable for the quality of
• He said: If you're looklng for food.
dim lights and great food to
• She said: The Alamo Is a
create a romantic mood.
good flrst date restaurant. The
Krackers Is the place to eat The service ls good. at least If you
quiet, formal settlng Is a great
get Chris, the kneeling ·u
way to get to know your comsounds like a plan, guys· as
panton.
your waiter. It has a casual
• She said: Krackers was a very feeling, but enough atmosformal dinner. The table decophere to make you realize
rations Include candles and
you' re on a date. The Alan10 ls
crayons. a pretty cool comblna- a good place for casual first
!Jon. The food Is good, with
date conversatlon; It's not to

loud and not to lntlmate. The
prices aren't very cheap, but
the food and atmosphere are
worth the price you pay.

JI Worthy's

902 w. Lincoln

• He said: The place to go If
you want to show off your
cooklng abilities. JI Worthy's
gives their customers the
opportunity to cook their own
meals over an open flan1e. The
atmosphere of the restaurant
offers a cozy place to dine
with that special someone.
• She saJd: The Worthington
Is a oozy little restaurant that
might have the best tasting
chicken In Charleston . One
downside to the restaurant
was the music selectlon. The
Back Street Boys did not settle
well with the meal or the
atmosphere of the restaurant.
Another plus for this restaurant Is the hotel attached. Just
In case dinner goes especially
well.

Restaurant owner looking to 'Wrangle' Eastern students
By Catherine Seguin
Staff writer

The co-owner of Wrangler Roast Beef hopes everyone will try his restaurant at least once.
·1f they try us. they wlU come back.· saJd co-owner
Don Ott said.
The restaurant located at 703 W. Lincoln Ave.. has
been a dining staple on Lincoln Avenue for the past 20
years.
Ott and his father have been serving up a good
amount of food to Eastern students and Charleston
residents. even though some students haven't discovered the unique restaurant.

Ott and his father opened the restaurant to have a
place to call their own.
"We wanted to open for ourselves." Ott said
When the restaurant first opened. Ott offered longer
hours. The restaurant was almost open 24 hours a day.
hesald
The hours brought In a lot of business, but flndlng
people who were willing to work very late or even
very early shills became a problem.
·u got too hard to flnd help that was Wiiling to
work those hours; Ott said.
Now Wrangler Roast Beef ls open from 5 a.m. to 11
p.m.. and customers can buy a meal for about the
same price as a meal at fast food restaurants.

The prices on the menu range from $3 to $4. The
restaurant also offers an all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet
The business still ls doing fairly well. Like any other
business, the amount of customers varies.
·u ls up and down," said Ott He gives credit for a
Jot of business to the new hotels In Mattoon.
He hopes to attract more students. possibly by having a Panther Express stop near the restaurant
The students who have discovered Wrangler Roast
Beef have gotten an opportunity to sample one of Its
most popular Items. the beef and cheese sandwich.
Other Items on the menu Include roast beef. turkey
and ham and cheese.

Thursday at

Mo th er 's~ ~ ~

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD w ith a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

$p 5 BIG 22fil Btls

(LITE, BUDLIGHT, BUD, COORS)
Plus: $125 BTLS & COCKTAILS

The Daily Eastern News
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" HOME OF THE $2 PITCHER 'f ~/.riJ

ffe.U waia%encil ~Oll'll~ $1 ti ~l!L ~~

(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)
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Al•lff!iillfttlij4
l s n 't It Tim e Yo u Tri ed
Th e Best Resta ur ant
In Charl esto n?

Tuesday
& Sunday
Night Buffet

D on't forget What's Cookin'. Not only are we famous
for our breakfasts and Strawberry Biead. but we have a huge
selection of sandwiches, appetizers, homemade soups, entree
sized salads, and complete dinners like fajitas, shrimp, gyros
pasta and chicken, and don't forget all the great desserts. We
also havef.Ji!ilection of beer and wine.
hat's Cookin' has been a familyowned and operated
restaurant for over 19 yairs. We're located 7 blocks north of Old
Main on 7th Street in the historic downtown business district.
That's just one block north of t he courthouse. We aie opened
from 7 AM. until 9 P.M. on Friday and Saturday and until 2 P.M.
on Sunday. Come and see why we have become Charleston's
favorite restaurant.
409 7th Street
345-7427
I

$499
(doesn't include drink)

5:30 - 8:00
I
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